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Incorporated
April 26, 1873

Population (next census 2011)

*104,061

Average Age
39.1 years 

Area
316 square kilometres (122 square miles)

Area within the Agricultural  
Land Reserve
75% 
235 square kilometres (91 square miles)

Acres of Dedicated Park Land
1,233 total acres of park land 

 
 

 undeveloped park land 
 

Residential Housing Starts
 

 

Construction Value of 
Building Permits Issued

 
 

 
 
 

Cost of Average Home
$555,230

Building Permits Issued
2553

Business Licences at  
December 31, 2010
6942

Employment Rate (next census 2011)

Job ratio per employable resident: 0.93 

Township of Langley at a glance
A community that combines vibrant urban centres with breathtaking 
natural beauty, where respect for the past coexists with plans for an 
exciting future, the Township of Langley is a place unlike any other.

   * Township estimates April 2010. 

 All other information as of  

 December 31, 2010.
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Agricultural Advantages 
Farming and Food Production

In the 1800s, the Hudson’s Bay Company 

established a fur-trading post along the 

banks of the Fraser River in Fort Langley.

At that time, agriculture and farming in the 

surrounding area played an integral role in 

supporting the burgeoning community, and 

they continue to do so today.  Half the farms 

in Metro Vancouver are currently located in the 

Township of Langley, 75% of which are located 

within the Agricultural Land Reserve.  

Over the years, the need to stay profitable and 

find new ways to live off the land has lead 

farmers to come up with creative agri-tourism 

marketing techniques and niche markets.  

Traditional food production has morphed into 

an industry where local farm gate receipts 

total close to $230 million per year, and many 

farmers use technology to improve production 

and create new and innovative agricultural 

land uses.

An abundance of specialty crops and products 

ranging from Christmas trees and world-class 

wines to berries and organic turkeys are 

produced in the Township of Langley.

Modern Conveniences  
Urban Amenities 

The Township of Langley is known for its 

unique mix of landscapes and lifestyles. 

While there is abundant rural beauty and 

natural green space here, our community 

also offers all the amenities, services, and 

conveniences of a vibrant urban centre. 

Whatever your age or interests, the Township 

is full of things to see and do.  Boasting one of 

the lower mainland’s largest retail centres and 

the Langley Events Centre with its 5,200-seat 

arena, our municipality features numerous 

recreation centres, museums, libraries, and 

other attractions that provide plenty of choices 

for dining out, catching a play or a movie, or 

taking in a sporting event.

Known as a community of communities, six 
unique, distinct neighbourhoods exist within 
the Township and each urban centre provides 
its own opportunities for housing, employment, 
recreation, and shopping.

Mark Your Calendar  
Events and Activities

Whether it is the bounty of the fall harvest, 

the environment, good health, or our heritage, 

there are many reasons to celebrate in the 

Township of Langley.  Numerous festivals and 

events are held each year.  Residents and 

visitors are encouraged to gather together and 

have fun with their family, friends, and the 

community.

Some of the Township’s most popular and 

enduring events include the Langley Walk, 

Arbour Day, Municipal Awareness Day,  

May Day, Canada Day, Aldergrove Fair Days, 

BC Day, Langley’s International Festival, 

Cranberry Festival, Douglas Day, and 

Christmas in Williams Park.  No matter  

what the season, there are many free,  

family-oriented events happening here.

Honouring Our History The Birthplace of BC 

On November 19, 1858, the proclamation which created the Crown Colony of BC was made by Governor James Douglas at the Big House in Fort 
Langley.  This proclamation earned Fort Langley the title The Birthplace of BC.

Each year, the Township of Langley honours its past by celebrating the historic event in the village of Fort Langley.  As well, the Township hosts a 
Douglas Day celebration to pay tribute to its heritage and honours the pioneer families who made the community what it is today. 

Investing In Our Future The Sustainability Charter 

A community that is socially, culturally, economically, and environmentally balanced is one that will meet the needs of its residents now and for 
generations to come.  This is the type of community the Township of Langley strives to provide by offering an exceptional quality of life while exercising 
fiscal responsibility.

As a symbol of commitment, Council adopted the Sustainability Charter on June 23, 2008.  A high-level, long-term policy, the Charter was created 
with input from the public, Council commissions and committees, and Township staff.  Existing goals and objectives were combined with  
the new Charter.

With a vision to build a legacy for generations to come, the Charter will ensure the municipality stays balanced through planned growth and 
encourages residents to consider how decisions and actions made now will impact the future.
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Aldergrove 
*Population 12,007 
Located on the Township’s eastern border, 
Aldergrove features a mix of rural, residential, 
and business uses and is home to the 
Aldergrove Kinsmen Community Centre, 
Gloucester Industrial Estates, parks, 
and shops.  A vision for the future of the 
community’s downtown is being created by 
the Township of Langley and members of 
the community through the Aldergrove Core 
Planning Program. 
 
Brookswood/Fernridge  
*Population 13,049 
Predominantly made up of single family 
homes, abundant parkland, trees, 
natural spaces, and conservation areas, 

south of the Township.  The George Preston 
Recreation Centre, a BMX bike track, 
skateboard park, and destination shopping 
area are all located in this community. 
 
Fort Langley  
*Population 3,411  
The original site of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s trading post, the village of Fort 
Langley is located on the banks of the Fraser 
River.  Known as The Birthplace of BC, the 
village is home to the original fort, now a 
National Historic Site.  A popular spot for 
tourists, shoppers, and diners, it is full of 
museums, stores, restaurants, art galleries, 
parks, trails, and the Langley Rowing and 
Paddling Centre. 

Murrayville 
*Population 9,150 
The Township of Langley’s traditional 
civic core, it is home to Langley 
Memorial Hospital, Langley RCMP 
Main Detachment, Langley School 
District offices, W.C. Blair Recreation 
Centre, and Langley Regional Airport.  
Murrayville also features parks, 
housing, and shopping areas. 
 
Rural Area 
*Population 24,544 
Farms, agri-businesses, and homes 
on acreages can be found in the rural 
areas that surround the Township of 
Langley’s urban neighbourhoods.  With 
approximately 75% percent of the 
Township located in the Agricultural 
Land Reserve, much of the Township 
lies in rural areas, giving rise to world-
class wineries, equestrian centres, golf 
courses, and many parks and green 
spaces. 
 
Walnut Grove  
*Population 23,776 
A residential neighbourhood located 
in northwest Langley, Walnut Grove is 
a residential and business centre that 
features a variety of housing, Walnut Grove 
Community Centre, movie theatres, and 
shops.  The Golden Ears Bridge connects this 
area to communities north of the Fraser River. 
 
 

Willoughby/Willowbrook  
*Population 18,091 
Home to the Civic Facility, Willowbrook 
Recreation Centre, and the Langley Events 
Centre, this vibrant, developing area is 
located in northwest Langley.  It is currently 
the Township’s centre of growth, where 
burgeoning new neighbourhoods are providing 
housing, parks, and shopping opportunities. 

One Place, Many Options
Centered in the lower mainland, the Township of Langley is unique and 
distinct, urban and rural.  Known as a community of communities, it is made 
up of diverse areas which offer a variety of housing, business, recreation,  
and shopping choices, all within one municipality.

*2010 estimates provided by Statistics Canada

1

1A

HIGHWAY 1

FRASER HIGHWAY
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A Place to Live and Make a Living 
Business and Housing 

With more than 104,000 residents making 
our community home and 6,900 businesses 
operating here, the Township of Langley is 
a place where people want to live and work.  
As more and more individuals, families, and 
companies see the potential within our vibrant, 
centrally located municipality, the Township is 
poised to expand in the decades to come.

Recognizing the importance of providing 
flexible, affordable, and mixed housing options, 
the Township is looking to the future and 
developing complete neighbourhoods that offer 
viable employment, recreation, and shopping 
opportunities. 

With a goal to supply one job for every Langley 
resident in the employed labour force, the 
Township keeps a healthy pace between its 
growing labour force and job opportunities.  
Business thrives and the economy is strong 
in the Township of Langley due to access to 
major transportation routes and the US border 
crossing, plenty of available, affordable land, 
a large industrial floor, and one of the largest 
retail centres in the lower mainland.

Healthy Body, Healthy Mind  
An Active Community 
Move your body, challenge your mind, and 
improve your health and wellbeing.  There are 
many ways to get and stay fit, whether you are 
a beginner or a seasoned athlete.  Recreation 
centres and facilities located in a number of 
communities provide swimming pools, ice 
arenas, fitness rooms, walking tracks, and 
personal trainers that can be accessed  
year round.

For those who enjoy the great outdoors, 
abundant parks, trails, green spaces, and golf 
courses offer many opportunities for residents 
to take in fresh air and achieve their fitness 
goals.  Those who love to play and watch 
sports ranging from hockey and gymnastics  
to basketball and lacrosse will find a variety  
of activities and events showcased at the 
Langley Events Centre.

And…. Rolling! 
The Film Industry

Talking puppies and superheroes are not 
uncommon sights in the Township of Langley, 
which has a reputation for being an excellent 
place to film.  TV series, feature films, made 
for TV movies, and commercials directly 
inject $29.6 million into our economy each 
year.  Movie makers and television producers 
continue to take advantage of the community’s 
picturesque setting, excellent production 
capabilities, and financial incentives.

Parks, roadways, homes, and local landmarks 
such as the Fort Langley Community Hall and 
National Historic Site can often be seen on the 
small or big screen.  TV shows such as Fringe, 
Human Target, Smallville, Stargate Universe, 
and Supernatural currently film in the 
Township.  As well, the Township also provided 
filming locations for the movies Marley and 
Me: The Puppy Years, Donovan’s Echo, Spooky 
Buddies, and Treasure Buddies. 
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2008-2011 Council
Back Row
Councillor Grant Ward, Councillor Mel Kositsky, Councillor Kim Richter, 
Councillor Bev Dornan, Councillor Steve Ferguson, Councillor Bob Long

Front Row
Councillor Jordan Bateman, Mayor Rick Green, Councillor Charlie Fox

Organizational Chart

Mayor and Council

Engineering

Protective 
Services  
RCMP

Community 
Development

Human 
Resources

Finance

Recreation, 
Culture, and 

Parks

Corporate 
Administration

Protective 
Services 

Fire

Divisions

Advisory 
Committees

Administrator
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Message from the Mayor
The Township of Langley is a place unlike any other.  With its central 
location, unique mix of urban and rural landscapes and lifestyles, 
and enviable amenities, it offers a quality of life that people have 
enjoyed for generations and will continue to discover as we welcome 
newcomers to our community.

As more and more people make the decision to live and work in the 
Township, we are tasked with preparing for and embracing change, 
while protecting all those things our residents value.

Whether it is ensuring our economy thrives through the attraction of 
new businesses, protecting our green spaces, parks, and agricultural 
areas, or supplying the services people depend on, we are facing the 
future proactively.

Our community is one that values balance: a balance between the 
heritage and history of our past and our desire to move towards a 
thriving future; a balance between natural beauty and urban amenities; 
and a balance between the needs of those who live here now and 
those who will be arriving in the decades ahead.

Adding to the equation is the need to protect the world we live in by 
respecting the environment, to recognize the uniqueness and potential 
of each of the Township’s individual communities, and to be fiscally 
responsible in all we undertake.

All these things have a place in the Township of Langley.  Moving 
forward, we will lay a foundation that supports planned growth, 
encourages sustainable neighbourhoods, enhances transportation,  
and continues to provide the programs, services, and amenities that 
those who live, work, and play here rely on.

As we continue to strive for balance and offer the best quality of life 
possible, we would like to thank the many volunteers, community 
members, and Township staff who help bring these things to fruition. 
Together, we are creating a vision for the Township of Langley that  
will sustain us for generations to come.

The 2010 Annual Report paints a portrait of our challenges and  
goals, provides financial and statistical information, and outlines  
our accomplishments and strategic objectives from the past year.

On behalf of Township of Langley Council, it is my pleasure to present 
the 2010 Annual Report.

 
 
 
 
W. Rick Green 
Mayor
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Message from the Administrator
2010 was an exciting year for the Township of Langley, a chance to 
show off our community to the world. 

In the winter of 2010, history was made on February 8 when  
the Township hosted four events in one day to welcome the  
Olympic Torch. The Torch Relay made its way through our streets  
en route to the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games, culminating  
in the largest celebration our community has ever seen.

In the summer, the best athletes in the province, their coaches, 
officials, families, and fans came to our municipality for the highly 
successful Township of Langley 2010 BC Summer Games.

These massive events were an opportunity to showcase the Township’s 
many new facilities and world-class amenities and parks.  This 
put our growing, vibrant community in the spotlight regionally and 
internationally.  These events also showed how dedicated and hard 
working our community volunteers are and the level of commitment 
and support that comes from our local businesses, organizations, and 
individuals.

With 104,000 people now calling the Township home and 6,900 
businesses operating in our municipality, we are seeing our community 
grow and change, a prospect that is exciting and challenging.

As we look toward the future, balance must be maintained between the 
needs of residents, both current and future, and for the environment, 
while showing fiscal responsibility. 

People value a certain quality of life in the Township of Langley, and it 
is the vision of Township Council which brings it about by setting the 
course of action for the year.  Those goals are achieved through the skill 
and expertise of close to 900 employees.

The 2010 Annual Report documents the steps taken to provide and 
enhance the Township’s services, programs, and infrastructure in the 
past year.  It also outlines our assets and liabilities, provides detailed 
financial and statistical information, and offers a glimpse into our 
strategies and goals for the future.

Whether you are new to the community or a long-time resident, we 
hope you will use the 2010 Annual Report to learn about all that is 
offered in the Township of Langley.

For more information, visit our website at tol.ca. 

Mark A. Bakken 
Administrator
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2010 Committees
Committees and Task Forces

 
 Advisory Committee 

 
 Advisory Committee

 
 Celebration Task Force

Governance Appointment
 

 Task Force

Legislative Requirement 
Appointments

Organizational Appointments

 
 Advisory Council

 
 Advisory Committee

 
 Community Council
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Community and Capital  
Improvement Grants
Through an approved budget expenditure of $277,500 allocated for grants, 
the Township of Langley provided funding and support to the following 
organizations and events:

 
 Museum Association

 
 of Elks #259

 
 Extended Shelter Society

 
 and Civility

 
 Partnership  Association

 
 Improvement Association

 
Improvement Association

 
 Festival Society

 
 Community Living

 
 Celebration Society

 
 Market Society
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 Development Committee

 
 Communicators Society

 
 Barbershop Chorus

 
 Association

 
 Aldergrove #265

 
 Society of BC

 
 Games Society

 
 Advisory Committee
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Sustainability Charter
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Sustainability Charter

The Sustainability Charter 
The Township of Langley’s sustainability vision is to build a legacy for future 
generations by leading and committing the community to a lifestyle that is 
socially, culturally, economically, and environmentally balanced.
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Sustainability Charter

Build corporate and  
community capacity

 
  by democratic means

 
  work force

 
  ethnic diversity

 
  active volunteerism

 
  values, aspirations, and needs

 
  social needs

Celebrate our heritage
 

  heritage resources

 
  heritage events

 
  Kwantlen First Nation, and heritage  
  societies to further heritage interests

Protect our people and   
their properties

 
  the effects of crime

 
  personal and community safety

 
  bylaw enforcement

Provide and support 
community based   
leisure  opportunities

 
  and recreation facilities

 
  of cultural value

 
  celebrate community spirit

 
  and support community services

 
  leisure opportunities

Nurture a mindset of   
sustainability

 
  into the community

 
  sustainability initiatives

 
  practice and innovation

Social/Cultural Goals
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Sustainability Charter

Economic Goals
Develop livable and   
vibrant communities

 
  mixed use neighbourhoods

 
  overall community needs

 
  mixed housing options

 
  and bicycle-oriented

Invest in effective  
infrastructure

 
  best value for our investment

 
  to maximize their service life

 
  green investments

Strengthen our  
economy
   

  great place to live, work, and play
 

  excellence in education and training

 
  in Langley

 
  major events and venues

Integrate transportation and 
community planning

 
  transit-oriented developments

 
  transportation infrastructure

 
  and groups to improve transit 
  and road services

 
  at local airports

Achieve fiscal stability and 
fiscal health

 
  and plans

 
  fiscal management

 
  and operational efficiency

 
  services and program needs
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Sustainability Charter

Environmental Goals
Conserve and enhance 
our environment

Promote stewardship

 
  stewardship partnerships

Respect our rural character   
and rural heritage

 
  an essential community feature

 
  landscapes, and rural roads

 
  for food production

Reduce energy consumption
 

  new and retrofit buildings

 
  energy

Increase biodiversity and   
natural capital

 
  and streams

 
  significant areas

 
  and enhance wildlife habitats

 
  and greenways
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Divisional Overviews
Building a legacy for multiple generations requires leadership, long-term 
commitment, community involvement, and regular reporting.  These basic 
requirements form the guiding decision making principles for the Township 
of Langley. 

Divisional Overviews 
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Divisional Overviews – Community Development

Community Development
The Community Development Division helps manage growth and create 
sustainable neighbourhoods by providing professional advice and services  
to Township Council, staff, developers, consultants, and the general public.

What we do: 

communities and neighbourhoods

heritage, and public well-being

provide heritage services

and servicing bylaws and administer 
permits

encourage social wellness and connectivity 

of open space and sustainability in new 
development projects

Who we are: 
Administration provides business 
administration and support to ensure effective 
and consistent customer service for internal 
and external clients.  Services include issuing 
permits and business licences, providing 
property information, technical support, 
financial reporting, and divisional budget 
administration.

Long Range Planning is responsible for overall 
community planning, including development 
of the Sustainability Charter, preparing and 
updating the Official Community Plan and 
individual community and neighbourhood 
plans, as well as preparing other policy 
documents related to community development. 
The department is responsible for heritage 
planning to identify and protect heritage 
resources in the community.

 

Economic Development creates and 
implements economic development and 
marketing strategies.  The department acts  
as a liaison between the business community, 
Council, and staff.  It ensures the Township 
of Langley is properly positioned to take full 
advantage of available opportunities, including: 
business development, job creation, supporting 
existing businesses, home-based business 
startup, and providing information on the local 
economic climate.

Development Planning undertakes 
development-related activities and services 
in response to development proposals within 
urban and rural areas.  The department 
ensures growth and development complies 
with community plans, bylaws, and municipal 
policies and that growth is undertaken in an 
orderly, attractive, and appropriate manner.

Jason, Strategic Planner
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Divisional Overviews – Community Development

Development Engineering establishes 
engineering servicing requirements and 
Development Cost Charges (DCC) needed 
to support new development.  It administers 
agreements and ensures development-related 
infrastructure complies with municipal 
standards and is integrated with other existing 
systems and processes.

Green Infrastructure Services provides 
creative and innovative design of open 
space and sustainability in new development 
projects.  The department is responsible 
for the administration, coordination, and 
implementation of policies, bylaws, and 
best management practices relating to 
the promotion and incorporation of green 
infrastructure and features.

Permit, Licence, and Inspection Services 
coordinates the building permit application 
process and administers the Business Licence 
Bylaw to ensure the health, safety, and 
accessibility of owners and occupants.  These 
services ensure construction complies with all 
applicable Township bylaws and building and 
plumbing codes. 

Committed to Creating  
Sustainable Communities

With a mission to provide exceptional 
service for the development of a sustainable 
community, the Community Development 
Division provides professional advice on 
change, development, and preservation within 
the community.

2010:  A Glimpse Back

Issued 2,553 building permits 
with a total construction value  
of $297.3 million

Processed 136  
development applications

Completed Phase 1 of the 
Agricultural Viability Study 

Secured 2,836 trees to replace 
trees removed as part of the 
development approval process.  
Since 2006, 17,051 replacement 
trees have been secured by  
the Township.

Created and distributed  
Township of Langley  
promotional video

Completed the  
Aldergrove Core Plan

Completed the Murrayville 
Heritage Conservation Area

Completed the  
Employment Lands Study

Established the Langley 
Sustainable Foundation
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Divisional Overviews – Corporate Administration

Corporate Administration
Corporate Administration is the conduit for Council, Township divisions, 
staff, and the public.  By providing direction and the communication link, the 
division ensures the infrastructure and organizational values are in place to 
support Council’s vision for the community.

What we do:

policies set by Council

to Mayor and Council

between Council, divisions, departments, 
and the public

consistent with the needs of the 
community

 
of corporate records

 
system solutions

municipal land

positively represented within the 
corporation, to the public, and in  
the press 

Who we are: 

Corporate Communications and Events 
creates municipal marketing material, press 
releases, signage, newsletters, bus shelter 
advertising, the Annual Report, and the  
Leisure Guide.  The department stages 
corporate events such as facility openings, 
volunteer appreciation events, and open 
houses.  

Corporate Services provides services to 
municipal divisions and the community 
through mail and courier services, the 
corporate copy centre, records management 
and archiving, and Freedom of Information 
requests.  These in-house services provide 
the most efficient and cost effective methods 
for processing the daily needs and legal 
requirements of the corporation.

Information Technology (IT) develops and 
maintains the IT infrastructure that sustains 
the Township’s computer network and 
integrated software applications by offering 
innovative business solutions.  The department 
supports all IT components including 
hardware, software, and telecommunication 
requirements.  Geomatics (GIS) is another 
component of the services offered through IT.  
GIS collects, measures, analyzes, and reports 
on geographical data, provides one-source 
spatial data, mapping, and information to staff 
and residents.

Langley Regional Airport is a general 
aviation airport owned by the Township.  An 
airport management company is responsible 
for matters dealing with airport safety, 
maintenance, operation, development, and 
promotion in compliance with Township 
Council policy, Transport Canada, NavCanada, 
and Workers’ Compensation Board standards.

Suzanne, Susan & Kim, Legislative Services
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Divisional Overviews – Corporate Administration

Mayor and Council Support provide 
administrative support services to the Mayor 
and Council, including the coordination of 
information, resources, and appointments.

Property Services provides management 
service and advice related to municipal 
land, including the purchase and sale of 
municipal property, coordination of appraisals 
and surveys, negotiation of highway use 
permits, administration of Township-owned 
rental properties, lease negotiations, and the 
Township of Langley’s Land Management 
Strategy.

Legislative Services is responsible for 
the preparation of agendas and minutes 
for Council and committee meetings, 
maintenance and access to Township bylaws, 
and the provision of administrative support to 
Council and its committees.  The department 
coordinates and executes civic and school 
district elections.

Committed to Providing Corporate 
Leadership and Services

The Corporate Administration Division ensures 
organizational values and systems are in 
tandem with the vision of Council to meet the 
needs of the community. 

2010:  A Glimpse Back

envelope costs by increasing 
electronic email invitations to 
museum exhibits, open houses, 
information sessions, and events

monthly website hits, a monthly 
increase of 7,400 hits from 2009

webstreaming for Council 
meetings

to ensure agility and the overall 
security of information and 
systems
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  45  bridges

 37 railway crossings

 2,000 lane kilometres of roadway

 373,000 metres of sidewalks

 5,300 street lights

 78 traffic signals

 18,000 traffic and road signs

 112 kilometres of cycling routes

 330 bus stops

 471 kilometres of watermain

 250 kilometres of sanitary sewer

 376 kilometres of stormwater mains

 1,200 kilometres of open channel  
drainage ditches

145 ditch crossings

2,200 fire hydrants

 5 gravel pits

 1 landfill

Who we are:
Transportation Engineering provides for the 
safe and efficient movement of people and 
vehicles by issuing permits related to road 
works and usage, overseeing road construction 
projects, constructing road improvements, and 
coordinating traffic safety.

Water Resources and Environment manages 
and protects our environment through drinking 
water systems and water conservation, sewage 
and storm water systems, erosion control, 
environmental policies, and greenhouse 
gas emission reductions.  It provides public 
education and community outreach programs.

Divisional Overviews – Engineering

Engineering
The Engineering Division provides clean water, discharges storm water and 
sewage, and collects garbage, yard trimmings, and recyclables.  It ensures 
the safe mobility of people and vehicles by maintaining the Township’s 
roads, sidewalks, and traffic control systems.

What we do:

maintain municipal infrastructure to meet 
current population needs and future growth 

sanitary sewers, storm water, and drainage 
systems 

facilities, vehicles, and equipment 

road cleaning, median and boulevard 
maintenance, street maintenance,  
snow and ice control, traffic control, and 
surveying services

Ryan, Environmental Coordinator II

Operate and maintain:
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Divisional Overviews – Engineering

2010 :  A Glimpse Back

Council endorsed Murrayville 
District Energy Feasibility Study 
and implementation

Watermain trunk alignment for 
east Langley

Road network improvements 
in northwest Langley

Received federal and 
provincial funding for dyking 
improvements

Advancements in traffic signal 
coordination service

Business Support provides customer service 
to residents and businesses, issues permits, 
coordinates filming, and offers divisional 
budget administration, financial reporting,  
and business administration.

Design and Construction provides 
professional engineering services for  
capital projects, including the renewal, 
replacement, and upgrading of existing 
municipal infrastructure, as well as new  
infrastructure assets.

Operations delivers quality municipal water, 
provides road services, collects and conveys 
sewage, provides for drainage and stormwater 
collection, collects garbage, yard trimmings, 
and recyclables, and manages municipal 

Committed to Engineering 
Quality and Value

Engineering’s mission is to ensure public 
safety, protect the environment, and provide   
an optimum quality of life in an effective and  
cost efficient manner. 

The division is dedicated to expanding and 
enhancing services and infrastructure to meet 
growing community needs.  It focuses on 
obtaining the best quality for the best value to 
produce lower infrastructure and equipment 
lifecycle costs and create a more sustainable 
future.
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Divisional Overviews – Finance

Finance
The Finance Division manages the Township’s financial resources and 
provides advice, services, and information to Council and corporate divisions 
in compliance with the Community Charter.

What we do:

Township

and invest excess funds in authorized 
investments

of financial affairs are prepared

all other financial affairs related to the 
Township’s operation

divisions, residents, various government 
organizations, suppliers, and employees 

Who we are:
Accounting Operations administers 
payments, processes commodity taxes, and 
administers payroll.

Business Support prepares and coordinates 
special projects, maintains regulations and 
policies, issues letters of credit, and responds 
to inquiries from staff and the public.

Financial Services is comprised of Financial 
Accounting and Reporting, Financial Planning 
and Budgets, Treasury, Risk Management, 
and Insurance.  The department develops 
operating and capital budgets and prepares 
annual and quarterly financial statements and 
reports.  The department also coordinates the 
external audit, manages treasury functions 
including debt management, banking and 
investments, undertakes fixed asset accounting 
and reporting, and administers the Township’s 
risk management program, including liability 
claims and corporate insurance.

Kelly, Clerk Typist II
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Divisional Overviews –  Finance

Purchasing investigates and obtains materials, 
supplies, equipment, and services, including 
contract and consulting services, and 
maintains supplies and equipment inventories.

Revenue and Tax Collections collects the 
Township revenues, including property taxes, 
residential utility charges (water, sewer, 
garbage, and recycling), metered utility 
charges, grants-in-lieu of taxes, provincial 
Home Owner Grants, local improvement 
charges, accounts receivable, dog licences, 
commercial vehicle licences, and the payment 
of taxes collected for other authorities.  The 
department also provides information to 
the public regarding property assessments, 
property taxes, and utility charges.

Committed to Fiscal 
Responsibility
As the division that oversees the financial 
affairs of the Township, Finance is committed 
to ensuring internal financial systems operate 
efficiently, effectively finding and developing 
partnerships, and looking into more efficient 
service delivery opportunities.  

2010:  A Glimpse Back

Plan adopted by Council

presented to Council
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What we do:

to all employees with respect to their 
employment relationship with the Township

collective agreement administration 

recruitment processes for vacancies

benefits programs

and development opportunities 

relations issues

the Employee Wellness and Recognition 
Programs

complies with the Workers’ Compensation 
Act and the WorkSafeBC Occupational 
Health and Safety Regulation

policies, and guidelines that support best 
people practices

in a fair and equitable manner

Who we are:
Human Resources staff provides expertise and 
coordinates and establishes programs and 
policies that pertain to people-related issues. 

Labour Relations oversees collective 
bargaining and contract interpretation.  The 
section provides advice, consultation, and 
facilitation, as well as grievance administration 
and mediation services.

Recruitment and Selection is responsible 
for job postings, job bulletins, advertising, 
and marketing.  Staff conducts interviews 
and referencing, make job offers, and provide 
employee orientation.

Human Resources
The Human Resources Division is a service department for exempt staff and 
unionized employees in the Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 403 
and the International Association of Firefighters Local 4550.

Divisional Overviews – Human Resources

Human Resources Team
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Divisional Overviews – Human Resources

Compensation and Benefit Administration 
implements salary increments, oversees job 
evaluations and classifications, and provides 
benefit administration.

Training and Development provides and 
administers corporate training programs and 
offers the Professional Employee Development 
Program, as well as career counseling. 

Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) 
offers advice and guidance on OHS policies 
and procedures, provides safety training and 
education, acts as a WorkSafeBC liaison, and 
handles claims management.  This section 
also coordinates graduated return to work 
programs and assistance.

Employee Recognition organizes employee 
recognition events and awards, employee 
wellness programs and activities, and the 
Employee Assistance Program.

Committed to a Positive 
Work Environment
Human Resources offer assistance, advice, 
and guidance to managers and employees to 
help them fulfill their roles and accomplish 
their goals.  The division provides expertise 
in the administration of collective agreement 
provisions, policies and procedures, and strives 
to provide a healthy and productive workplace.

2010:  A Glimpse Back

382 recruitments

Processed and coordinated  
30 classification reviews 

 
 

 
 

    programs

Resources Information System 
Self Service Training Registration 
and Tracking module
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Protective Services - Fire 
The Fire Department’s mission is to serve the communities of the  
Township of Langley by protecting life, property, and the environment.

What we do:
Provide emergency responses including 
fire suppression, motor vehicle rescue and 
extrication, special operations such as 
hazardous material and technical rescue 
responses, and assist BC Ambulance

Offer fire prevention and investigation 
services to the industry and the public

Provide proactive educational programs 
designed to promote and maintain fire safe 
and fire smart lifestyles throughout  
the community 

Enforce the Fire Code and Township bylaws

Recruit and train emergency  
preparedness volunteers

Administer the Township’s Emergency Plan

Acquire and maintain emergency 
preparedness equipment for  
the community

Provide emergency planning and education 
for volunteers, staff, and the public

Educate and enforce Township  
bylaw compliance

Who we are:
The Fire Department consists of:

120 paid on-call firefighters

36 emergency and non-emergency vehicles

7 fire halls:

° Aldergrove

° Brookswood

° Fort Langley

° Murrayville 

° Otter

° Walnut Grove

° Willoughby

provincially recognized training facility

Divisional Overviews – Protective Services - Fire

Bill, Manager, Bylaws
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Fire Prevention manages the inspection 
program, reviews plans and permits, and 
conducts fire investigations.  In addition to 
providing advice on life and safety issues to 
businesses, industry, and the community, 
the division works closely with architects, 
engineers, and Township staff in solving 
complex fire protection issues.

Training and Education is responsible for 
the delivery and maintenance of staff training 
programs, as well as providing recognized 
training programs to outside agencies through 
a fee for service strategy.  Our public educators 
deliver presentations to schools, community 
groups, and businesses and provide fire 
extinguisher training to local businesses  
and industries.

Emergency Planning coordinates the 
preparation of municipal services in a major 
disaster or emergency such as an earthquake 
or flood.  The department also provides 
personal disaster assistance under the 
Provincial Emergency Program, which provides 
citizens with assistance and vital services.

Bylaw Enforcement responds to complaints 
regarding infractions to statutory regulations 
including highway and traffic, signs, noise, and 
zoning.  The department also offers mediation 
and adjudication services to help resolve 
disputes and assists in mitigating a variety of 
social challenges, such as the homeless issue, 
in partnership with various stakeholders.

Committed to Protecting Lives, 
Property, and the Environment
Education and prevention play an integral role 
in the Fire Department’s commitment to the 
community.  Dedicated, well-trained members 
keep the Township safe.

Divisional Overviews – Protective Services - Fire

2010:  A Glimpse Back

requests for service

business fire safety inspections

 
training hours

safety education to over 21,000 
residents
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Protective Services - RCMP
The Langley RCMP tackles complex social and public safety issues through 
enforcement, education, and awareness, in partnership with local citizens 
and businesses, to create a safer community.

What we do:

Langley and the City of Langley, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week

with the community

youth, property crime, drug crime, traffic 
enforcement, and crime reduction

safety initiatives including the Integrated 
Homicide Investigation Team, Police Dog 
Services, Forensic Identification Service, 
Collision Analyst Reconstruction Service, 
Tactical Troop, and the Lower Mainland 
District’s Emergency Response Team

Who we are:
The Langley RCMP is comprised of 188 police 
officers, 84 full-time municipal employees, 
and 48 auxiliary officers.  It operates a 
main detachment in Murrayville as well as 
Community Police Offices in Aldergrove, 
Brookswood, Willoughby, and Walnut Grove.  
Through cost-sharing agreements, the 
Township funds 126.3 of the officers and  
two Community Safety Officers.

Administration includes the Detachment 
Commander, Operations Officer, and other 
positions supported by a financial clerk and 
administrative assistant.  Responsibilities go 
beyond daily administration to include quality 
assurance, strategic planning, corporate 
planning, and liaison with both the Township 
and City of Langley.

Community Policing Section (CPS) works 
in partnership with the community to 
identify and solve problems to prevent and 
reduce crime and the fear of crime.  Using 
core functions of enforcement, prevention, 
education, intelligence, and investigation, CPS 
is comprised of three units:  Crime Reduction, 
Youth, and Community Liaison.  Programs 
and services include:  Block Watch, Speed 
Watch, the Auxiliary Constable Program, and 
Community Safety Officers.

General Duty is the core service delivery unit 
of the detachment.  Members respond to calls 
ranging from noisy parties and motor vehicle 
collisions to homicides.  An average of 125 
to 150 calls for service is received every day.  
Members also conduct follow-up investigations, 
participate in crime reduction and crime 
prevention activities, and enforce federal, 
provincial, and some municipal statutes. 

Divisional Overviews – Protective Services - RCMP

Dalton, Court Liaison Reader
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Serious Crime Section is responsible for 
investigating complex criminal offences 
including robberies, extortions, serious violent 
offences against people, and associated 
Criminal Code offences.

Support Services is comprised of the 
Operations Communication Centre, Computer 
Services, Training Section, Transportation 
Department, Main Office Services, and  
Media Services.

Traffic Section utilizes the three E’s of 
Traffic Safety:  Education, Enforcement, 
and Engineering to enforce traffic law and 
investigate serious and fatal collisions.

Client Services and Victim Services provide 
case information, emotional support, referrals, 
and practical assistance to victims and 
witnesses of crime and other traumatic events.

Connected with Our Community
The Langley RCMP is dedicated to protecting 
and serving citizens through crime prevention 
and awareness, analysis, investigation, and 
enforcement.  The RCMP targets repeat 
criminal offenders and crime hot spots and 
partners with volunteers to provide effective, 
community-based responses to crime and 
public safety issues.

Divisional Overviews – Protective Services - RCMP

2010:  A Glimpse Back

 
to Prolific Offenders Program 

through strategic traffic 
enforcement initiatives 

Relay and the 2010  
BC Summer Games 

expanded to Brookswood,  
Fort Langley, Walnut Grove,  
and Willoughby 

and enters

 
against persons 

ecstasy pills and approximately  
10 kilograms of methamphetamine  
was confiscated
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Recreation, Culture, and Parks
Recreation, Culture, and Parks contributes to an active and healthy 
community.  The division provides and supports community-based leisure 
opportunities that contribute to the overall quality of life for all residents.

What we do:

leisure services within the Township

the needs of all ages, skills, and interests 

delivering services through recreational and 
cultural facilities up to 16.5 hours per day,  
7 days per week at the:

° Aldergrove Kinsmen Community Centre

° Langley Centennial Museum 

° W.C. Blair Recreation Centre

° Walnut Grove Community Centre

° Willowbrook Recreation Centre

° Willoughby Community Centre

parks, open spaces, greenways, and trails

Who we are:
Administration provides the overall leadership 
and administrative support for the division and 
for the Recreation, Culture, and Parks Advisory 
Committee and the Youth Advisory Committee.  
The department oversees the Community 
Grants program.

Business and Cultural Services provides 
financial management support including 
budgeting, expenses, and revenue analysis, 
and develops policies such as fees and 
charges to support the division’s operations.  
The department is responsible for the division’s 
customer service, computerized registration 
and booking system, and incorporating 
corporate business directions and initiatives. 
Staff provide marketing support and coordinate 
the seasonal Leisure Guide.

 
The department also manages the contractual 
relationship with the Fraser Valley Regional 
Library and with those who lease space in civic 
buildings.  It is also responsible for arts and 
cultural programs in the Township, including 
the operation of the Langley Centennial 
Museum, and maintains partnerships to 
support the delivery of arts  
and cultural services.

Recreation Facilities and Programs is 
responsible for recreation programs including 
aquatics, fitness, sports, and wellness, and 
supports divisional and community special 
events.  This department maintains and 
manages a significant recreation facility 
asset inventory and manages facility-based 
capital projects.  Staff oversee contractual 
relationships with private sector arena 
operators, including the operating partners 
of the Langley Events Centre.  In addition, 
recreation facilities and programs maintain 
partnerships within the community to  
support the delivery of leisure services.

Divisional Overviews – Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Tony, Asset Management Technician
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Divisional Overviews – Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Parks Design and Development plans 
and designs services that facilitate 
development of public parks, including 
playing fields, playgrounds, passive areas, 
streetscapes, greenways, and trails.  The 
department develops park plans with public 
consultation and provides project and 
construction management services for the 
development or renewal of park assets.  In 
addition, the department is responsible 
for the administration and maintenance of 
the municipality’s urban forest and public 
landscaping within the park system.   
It manages Township-owned conservation 
areas as well as undeveloped public open 
spaces strategically acquired for future park  
or trail development.

Parks Operations and Cemetery Services 
is responsible for operations within active 
and passive parks, public open spaces, trails, 
civic building grounds, and cemeteries.  Parks 
Operations and Cemetery Services is organized 
into units that include: sports and special 
events coordination, facility booking, asset 
management, turf maintenance, infrastructure 
maintenance, and cemetery services.  The 
department maintains effective community 
relationships with outdoor sports and special 
event user groups.

Committed to the Promotion of  
a High Quality of Life
Recreation, Culture, and Parks is dedicated 
to improving physical and emotional health 
and quality of life for individuals, families, 
and communities by providing and supporting 
community-based leisure opportunities. 
Social inclusion is a fundamental component 
for the division.  Recreation, Culture, and 
Parks believe all citizens should have access 
to services regardless of their ability, age, 
economic circumstance, ethnicity, gender, 
or interests. 

2010:  A Glimpse Back

2010 Olympic Torch Relay 
community event at Langley 
Events Centre attracted 
thousands

Hosted 2010 BC Summer 
Games; named Newsmaker of 
the Year by the Langley Advance

Renovated outdoor tennis courts 
in three communities 

Entered into partnership for the 
development of indoor tennis 
facility in Willoughby

Completed Aldergrove Athletic 
Park mountain bike and 
children’s play area

Hosted Across the Oceans: 
Diversity in Local Art exhibit at 
Langley Centennial Museum

Established KidSport Langley 
local chapter

Council adopted Noel Booth 
Community Park expansion

Implemented a Go Green initiative 
for Leisure Guide distribution

Established an eMarketing plan
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Sustainability Planning 
and Development
Building a legacy for future generations by leading and committing the 
community to a lifestyle that is socially, culturally, economically, and 
environmentally balanced.

2010
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals - build corporate and community capacity

Maintain a high performance  
workforce

Objective

Provide a wide variety of employee 

training and development 

opportunities to increase efficiency 

and effectiveness and achieve 

workplace goals.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Continue to identify internal training needs.  

Develop specific training programs and workshops. 

Indicator
Training programs developed and implemented.

Project Summary
Several training programs offered in 2010.

Objective 

Provide excellent fire protection to 

citizens and their property.

Division
Protective Services - Fire

Activity
Recruit and train full-time and paid on-call firefighters.

Indicator
Fourth fire hall staffed with full-time firefighters.

Project Summary
In 2010, Fire Hall 6 - Murrayville was staffed with full-time firefighters in 
addition to its complement of paid on-call firefighters.

 
 for training in January 2011
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – celebrate our heritage

Identify, protect, and manage our 
heritage resources

Objective

Develop a coordinated approach to 

protecting heritage resources.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Initiate a heritage strategy to support the long-term conservation and 
management of heritage resources. 

Develop and complete the heritage strategy in 2011.  

Indicator
Establish a work program with collaboration from the Heritage  
Advisory Committee.  

Project Summary
A heritage strategy was initiated under the auspices of the Heritage 
Advisory Committee to establish a clearly articulated vision, goals, and 
objectives for heritage in the Township.  Public consultation will occur  
in the first half of 2011 with final documentation anticipated by the  
end of 2011.

Michaud House
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Develop and implement a formal 

crime reduction strategy. 

Division

Activity
Continue to develop a crime reduction strategy that focuses 
on prolific offenders, crime hot spots, and root causes of crime;  
deploy resources in highly visible and strategic locations. 

Indicator
Reduction in main crime types and a decrease in overall calls 
for police service in areas targeted by volunteers and police. 

Project Summary
In 2010, the change of mandate for the Community Policing Section was 
to focus on the priority prolific offenders.  Supported with crime analysis, 
the top 24 prolific offenders were identified and targeted.  Twelve of the 
24 priority prolific offenders were remanded in custody, enrolled in drug 
rehabilitation, released in the community on sentence orders, or moved 
from the area.  Within this group, the youth at risk and school liaison 
unit identified four prolific youth offenders.  When a prolific offender 
has outstanding charges and fails to attend court as required, an arrest 
warrant is issued.  74 arrest warrants were issued which created the 
2010 Most Wanted Prolific Offenders Bulletins.  The Bulletins are posted 
on langley.rcmp.ca. 

Street checks are performed to identify persons in the area where crimes 
have been committed in order to develop information as to the person(s) 
responsible for the criminal activity.  In 2009, approximately 2,500 street 
checks were performed; in 2010, 2,614 persons were checked. 

Community Policing Coordinators have assigned volunteer actions and 
projects geared toward producing weekly Crime Analyst Reports on hot 
spots or areas of high property crime.  In 2010, the use of community 
policing volunteers and Community Policing Coordinators distributed 
36,081 crime alert notices, checked 101,411 vehicles for stolen autos, 
and issued 21,104 lock-out auto crime notices on vulnerable vehicles.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Develop and implement a long-term 

Policing Strategic Plan.

Division 

Activity 
Identify action plans that directly support initiatives identified 
in the Master Plan.

Indicator
Initiatives to address community expectations implemented 
and an accountable planning process provided.

Project Summary 
2010 - 2014 Business Plan initiatives for each priority have been aligned 
with related initiatives.

Drug crime, road safety, property crime, youth, and communication 
were identified as detachment priorities over the next five years, barring 
strategic and staffing considerations. 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Provide excellent police protection 

for Langley citizens and their 

property.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP 

Activity 
Continued enhancement of road safety provided through education  
and enforcement.  

Continued participation in Road Safety Vision 2010; focusing on 
aggressive and impaired drivers, occupant restraint, and high-crash 
intersections. 

Indicator
Speed Watch volunteers deployed in relation to identified high-collision 
traffic locations and areas of community concern. 

Reduction in fatalities.

Project Summary
The number of fatalities continued to drop in 2010 due to a strategic 
approach to impaired drivers, seatbelt offences, and a focus on 
intersections and areas of high traffic incidents. 

Langley RCMP Traffic Section partnered with ICBC to provide increased 
education and awareness to the community on road safety initiatives. 
Speed Watch volunteers continue to be included in this effort by making 
drivers aware of their speed in areas targeted for driving enforcement. 

The Traffic Section enhanced partnerships in 2010 by combining 
efforts with the Integrated Road Safety Unit and Commercial Vehicle 
Enforcement on four major inspection campaigns.  Numerous defective 
vehicles are being taken off local roads and highways.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Provide excellent police protection 

for Langley citizens and their 

property.

Division
Protective Services - RCMP

Activity
Continue to use the Police Records Integrated 
Management System (PRIME-BC). 

Indicator
Exchange of seamless information between all law enforcement 
agencies in the Province of British Columbia.

Project Summary
PRIME-BC continues to provide an integrated and seamless exchange of 
information.  This has had a positive marked effect on the investigative 
ability of local police in relation to incidents and individuals common 
to the entire lower mainland area. The expansion of crime analysts 
has also resulted in the shared intelligence about criminal activity 
between Langley, Surrey, Abbotsford Police Service, and the integrated 
investigational units. 

Objective

Use electronic media to enhance 

communication.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP

Activity
Use the Langley RCMP public website as an alternate means of 
communication.

Continue strong relationship with local media to enhance 
communication of policing initiatives. 

Indicator
Proactive media releases and crime prevention information. 

Project Summary
In 2010, expansions of the site included Crime and Traffic Statistics.  
The number of hits on the Langley RCMP public website for the past  
two years was just over 33,000 visits.  Further marketing and 
development is required to attract more people to the site to share  
both crime and prevention information.

Media releases increased to 215 in 2010; a 14% increase. The releases 
were posted on the website along with crime bulletins for individual 
neighbourhoods and crime prevention and reduction initiatives.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Prepare for emergencies and disasters  

Objective

Provide GIS for  

Protective Services - Fire.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Develop and deploy mobile GIS tools for Fire Department.  

Indicator
GIS tools are available for use.

Project Summary
System was developed and testing has commenced. 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prepare for emergencies and disasters

Objective 

Upgrade Fraser River dykes based  

on provincial Fraser River flood  

level study.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Upgrade Phase 1 of northwest Langley dyke, including improvements to 
the existing dyke cross-section, to meet provincial standards and protect 
the dyke.

Indicator
Phase 1 of construction completed by spring 2011.

Project Summary
Grant funding secured from the provincial and federal governments for 
two-thirds of the cost of the current project, which includes the detailed 

dyke, extending west from the Golden Ears Bridge.  

The required Environmental Assessment Review was completed. 
Construction of the upgrade works commenced in November 2010 and 
continues through March 2011.

Objective 

Implement power outage mitigation 

plan for key facilities.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Promote continuation of power outage mitigation plan.

Indicator
Emergency power services available to sustain services in the 
event of an electrical power breakdown.

Project Summary
Emergency generators at the RCMP Main Detachment and Operations 
Centre replaced with new, higher capacity units.  All areas of both 
facilities now served by emergency generator power.

The old Operations Centre generator was relocated to service Aldergrove 
water production Wells No. 9 and No. 10 and one new mobile generator 
procured and put into service.

Generator and transfer switches installed at all key water production 
wells in Aldergrove and Brookswood to allow for efficient deployment of 
mobile generators.

Consultant retained to begin design of a new emergency power generator 
for the Willoughby water booster pumping station.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective 

Maintain existing water supply 

services in accordance with 

approved standards.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Monitor drinking water on an ongoing basis.

Indicator
Standard compliance met through ongoing laboratory testing.

Project Summary
Routine weekly and annual water quality testing programs confirmed the 
Township’s water continues to meet regulatory requirements. 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective

Support and enhance the ability 

of families to care for their children 

and reduce the factors that put 

them at risk.

Division 

Activity
Continue to provide and support programs that involve and engage 
Langley youth.

Promote opportunities for positive interaction between youth and police.  

Indicator
Continued partnership with Langley Youth and Family Services and the 
School District’s Restorative Justice Program. 

Continued investment in the RCMP Junior Cadet Camp. 

Increased numbers of youth engaged in the At-Risk Youth 
Team referral system. 

Project Summary
The number of referrals for youth at risk has grown to 258 in 2010  
from 80 in 2009.  In 2010, there were 94 students who participated  
in the three-day Junior Cadet Camp.  Preparations for the 2011 camp 
have started. 

In 2010, youth artwork from local secondary schools was displayed 
at the detachment front counter to provide encouragement and foster 
stronger relationships with the community.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their property

Provide consistent and effective  

bylaw enforcement

Objective

Provide a searchable online  

bylaw database.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Post all Township’s bylaws on the website in a searchable format.

Indicator

All newly adopted bylaws posted to the Township’s website within 
two weeks of Council approving the bylaw, providing both internal 
and external customers ready access to the Township’s bylaws.

Project Summary 
Searchable bylaws will be included as part of the website redevelopment 

project currently underway.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – nurture a mindset of sustainability  

Provide leadership for sustainability 
practice and innovation 

Objective

Implement a Go Green initiative  

for the 2010 Spring/Summer  

Leisure Guide. 

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Discontinue home delivery of the Leisure Guide.

Use marketing tools to promote the Go Green initiative within the 
community and publicize Leisure Guide pick up and online locations.

Decrease number of Leisure Guides printed by 40% of  

Track and record customer response.

Track the number of Leisure Guides picked up from facilities.

Indicator

Project Summary
 

Camp Guide

 
Design for 2010 Summer Camp Guide

° 2009 19,669

° 2010  21,196
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Provide parks, open space, and 
recreation facilities 

Objective

Continue to address future 

community recreation needs in  

Aldergrove.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Construct a mountain bike park, batting cage, and children’s play area 
at Aldergrove Athletic Park.

Indicator
New amenities available for public use.

Project Summary
Recreation Infrastructure Canada grant secured.

Mountain bike park and children’s play area constructed and opened  
for public use.

Batting cage design completed.

Objective  

Continue to address future 

community recreation needs in 

Willoughby.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Design and construct children’s play area in northeast quadrant of 
Yorkson neighbourhood.  Leverage other funding sources including 
provincial and federal infrastructure improvement programs.

Indicator
Detailed design work completed for new facility; funding plan in place  
to allow for construction to commence.

Children’s play area constructed.

Project Summary
Children’s play area constructed and opened for public use.  

Additional funding secured from adjacent townhouse development 
allowing for an expanded play area.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective

Undertake a comprehensive 

review of the Business Licence 

Bylaw.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Consult with relevant Township departments to ensure all needs 
regarding business licence regulations are considered with the proposed 
bylaw adoption.

Indicator
Bylaw is adopted and monitored for effectiveness.

Project Summary
A task force has been created to include all relevant Township 
departments; work program is underway with a completion target  
of 2012.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Nourish the arts as an expression of 
cultural value

Objective

Develop an Arts and Cultural 

Services Plan.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Build Request For Proposal for consultation services.  
 
Hire consultant to lead community process.

Commence development of an Arts and Cultural Services Plan; clearly 
define the role of the municipality in promoting arts and cultural value in 
the community.

Indicator
Consultant hired. 

Consultation commenced with local community and stakeholder groups.

Direction for Arts and Cultural Services Plan endorsed by  
Recreation, Culture, and Parks Advisory Committee.

Project Summary

Project Steering Committee formed

Key informant interviews conducted
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goal – build corporate and community capacity

Respond to community and social needs

Objective

Enable residents to locate and 

access reports, policies, and Council 

and Committee minutes on the 

Township’s website.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Provide access to Township documents to enable research.  Analyze 
types of requests and current searches to ensure necessary information 
is uploaded to website.

Indicator
Electronic documents available on the website. 
Searches being performed online, reducing manual searches.

Project Summary 
Documents are readily available at tol.ca.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – develop livable and vibrant communities

Manage growth consistent with overall 
community needs

Objective

Continue to process commercial and 

industrial development applications 

to assist in the strengthening of 

Langley’s economic base.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Draft reports to Council to facilitate the approval of zoning applications 
and issuance of development permits for increased commercial and 
industrial development.

Indicator
Number of square metres of commercial floor space increased.

Project Summary
Applications received that relate to commercial and industrial 
developments reflect an overall increase in floor space.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Ensure quality construction and best 
value for our investment

Objective

Further develop and modernize 

Langley Regional Airport.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Improve south commercial area.

Indicator
Underground hydro wires installed on Skyway Street.

Project Summary
Due to lack of funds, project moved to 2012.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Establish wireless infrastructure 

to enable network connectivity 

between all Township of Langley 

facilities.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Implement core point-to-point wireless connectivity between various 
facilities.  Establish a backbone infrastructure to base further 
connectivity-based projects.

Indicator
Core wireless backbone established and implemented.

Project Summary
Connectivity has been established; project is complete.

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective

Ensure design and construction 

of greenways, trails, streetscapes, 

parks, and other open spaces 

are completed in compliance 

with municipal requirements and 

accepted standards.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Through development approval processes, secure the addition of new 
greenways, trails, parks, and open spaces to serve the needs of new 
residential areas.

Indicator
Projects are complete and ready for use.

Project Summary
Expansion of the Willoughby Greenway system.

Development of public shared-use trails in the High Point 
neighbourhood.

Expansion of the Carvolth Greenway.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

 Economic Goals - invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective 

Reduce operating costs and extend 

service life of water system assets. 

Division
Engineering

Activity
Complete well rehabilitation service program.

Indicator
Well rehabilitation service program completed.

Activity
Rehabilitate water production wells and replace aging water system 

Indicator
Reduction of emergency repairs and service interruptions.

Project Summary
Repaired significant external leak on the Murrayville water storage 
reservoir.

Redevelopment of Aldergrove Wells No. 4, No. 6, and No. 9 completed.

Replacement of obsolete control systems at Fort Langley Well No. 2 and 
West Langley booster station completed.

Approximately 1.5 kilometres of substandard water main replaced in the 
Forrest Knolls area.

Phase B (raw water supply) pipe replacement at the Aldergrove Water 
Treatment Plan completed.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective 

Maintain Township’s assets  

and infrastructure.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Conduct review and maintenance of assets and infrastructure on a 
rotational basis including fire hydrants, pump stations, sewer, water and 
drainage systems, wells, roads, sidewalks, boulevards, medians,  
and ditches.

Indicator
Assets are maintained in accordance with established standards.

Project Summary

Annual maintenance is ongoing. 

Objective

Implement an updated apparatus 

and equipment replacement model. 

Division

Activity
Develop specifications for purchase of apparatus and equipment.

Indicator
Contract documents prepared to ensure latest technology and code 
requirements captured in all future purchases.

Project Summary
Model established for future purchases.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective

Continue to improve the 

fire training facility.

Division

Activity
Complete Phase 4 facility upgrade design.

Indicator
Ongoing improvements made to the training facility to provide firefighting 
strategy and tactics training.

Project Summary

Upgrades to fire training facility commenced in 2010 with the 

 

be completed in 2011.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure 

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective

Manage and enhance existing park 

infrastructure to serve the needs  

of residents.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Reconstruct existing tennis courts at Walnut Grove Community Park. 

Improve water usage efficiencies at the Walnut Grove spray park 
by utilizing new water features and controls.

Install new drainage system at existing sand turf soccer fields at 
Walnut Grove Community Park. 

Indicator
New surface on tennis courts available for play.

Water consumption reduced.

Hours of play increased.

Project Summary
Six tennis courts at Walnut Grove Community Park were reconstructed 
with new asphalt, new colour coat surfacing, reinstalled fencing material, 
and reopened for summer tennis use.

Design work underway to improve water usage efficiencies at the  
Walnut Grove spray park.  

Sand turf fields drainage systems at Walnut Grove Community Park and 
Alex Hope Park were analyzed to identify problem areas.  Systems were 
flushed to restore drain system functionality and improve sand turf fields 
performance.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Implement Phase 2 of the Integrated 

Regional Signal System.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Phase 2 of the Integrated Regional Signal System (IRSS) is the 
incorporation of rail detection and advanced warning signage to direct 
vehicle traffic from the 200 Street corridor to the 204 Street overpass.   
A further phase of the project is to design the system to divert traffic 
from Highway 10 to the future 64 Avenue rail overpass.

Indicator
Initiate implementation of the system in 2010 with completion in 2013.

Project Summary
In 2010, a new software system was integrated into the Advanced Traffic 
Management System.  Phase 2 includes identifying advanced warning 
signage locations.  It also includes incorporating a rail detection system 
for the diversion of traffic from 200 Street to 204 Street during a rail 
event and to divert traffic to the future 64 Avenue overpass.  Preliminary 
work undertaken in Phase 2;  design completion is dependent on the 
approved 64 Avenue overpass final concept.

Pending finalization of the overpass agreements, funding, and design, 
implementation of Phase 2 of the IRSS system will continue in 2011, 
with completion in 2013.

Objective 

Implement improvements at the 

intersection of 56 Avenue  

at 232 Street.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Traffic flow improvements at the intersection of 56 Avenue at  
232 Street completed by 2011.

Indicator
Construction of a roundabout at the intersection of  
56 Avenue at 232 Street.

Project Summary
Design completed in 2009 and soil pre-consolidation completed  
in 2010.  Work in 2011 includes relocating overhead utilities to 
underground and construction of roundabout.  Pending budget  
approval in 2011 for additional funds, construction of the  
roundabout will occur in 2011.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Update traffic signal coordination  

on various municipal corridors.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Update existing corridors with traffic signal coordination.

Continue revisions to 200 Street and initiate implementation of  
traffic signal coordination on 96 Avenue as a result of increased   
volume from the completion of the Golden Ears Bridge.

Revise traffic signal coordination on 88 Avenue.  

Expand traffic signal coordination on 64 Avenue to include a  
signal west of 200 Street.

Indicator
Completion of the updated traffic signal coordination plans in 
2010 and 2011.

Project Summary
The traffic signals on the 200 Street corridor from 86 Avenue to  
92A Avenue were coordinated with the Ministry of Transportation based 
upon the most recent traffic volumes observed following the opening of 
the Golden Ears Bridge.  Coordination was also implemented between 
traffic signals on 200 Street from 80 Avenue to 84 Avenue.     
In partnership with the City of Langley, Ministry of Transportation,    
City of Surrey, and TransLink, updated the traffic signal coordination 
plan on 200 Street through the Willowbrook area in 2010.

The traffic signal coordination of 88 Avenue from 204 Street to  
216 Street was also modified in 2010 to reflect traffic pattern changes 
resulting from the Golden Ears Bridge.

Traffic signals on 96 Avenue at 199A Street have been refined to  
reflect changes in traffic patterns and volumes from the  
Golden Ears Bridge.

Additional corridors to be examined for future coordination include:
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Continue the implementation of 

an Advanced Traffic Management 

System to optimize the performance 

of existing traffic signals.

Division
Engineering

Activity
To better manage the cost of the project, implementation of the 
Advanced Traffic Management System was split to a multi-phase 
approach.  Phase 1 resulted in implementation along major corridors 
such as 200 Street, Fraser Highway, and 64 Avenue.  Pending funding 

Township plans to integrate the remainder of the traffic signals in 2010 
and 2011.

Indicator
Completion of the Advanced Traffic Management System in 2011.

Project Summary
Phase 1 of Advanced Traffic Management System completed in 2010 
with all Township of Langley signals south of Highway 1 integrated into 
the system.

Additional traffic signals north of Highway 1, primarily in Walnut Grove, 
have not been integrated into the system due to lack of necessary 
communication equipment.  The system software was upgraded in  
2010 to a newer, more advanced program with additional functionality.

Phase 2 of the Advanced Traffic Management System is on hold  
pending available funding and budget considerations.  Funding was  
not approved in 2010, further delaying implementation north of  
Highway 1.  Funding has been requested and is being reviewed  
by Council.  As such, the Township is pursuing other funding sources   
or, alternatively, funding in 2012.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Construct 64 Avenue rail overpass 

and associated road improvements.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Work with the Project Partners Steering Committee for the planning, 
design, and construction of the 64 Avenue overpass.

Indicator
Completion of the 64 Avenue rail overpass and associated road works  
by 2013.

Project Summary 
The Township undertook a “Design Feasibility and Investigation for the 
64 Avenue Extension from 204 Street to 216 Street with an Overpass 

engineer were contracted to refine the functional design concept for 
a submission to the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC).  Additional 
consultation with the public and other stakeholders was undertaken in 

Conditional approval was obtained by the ALC for the proposed 
concept in 2009.  In late 2010, the Township requested the Ministry of 
Transportation take the lead on delivery of the project on behalf of the 
Roberts Bank Rail Corridor (RBRC) project partners and, in consultation 
with the partners, is finalizing the planning, design, and construction of 
the 64 Avenue overpass with completion anticipated in 2013.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Coordinate with other agencies and groups 
to improve transit and road services

Objective

Construct the realignment of 

Telegraph Trail/198 Street at  

96 Avenue.

Division
Engineering

Activity

and securing additional funding from Township sources, the Township 
will undertake the construction of the project.

Indicator
Completion of the intersection realignment.

Project Summary
Design and property acquisition completed in 2010.  Construction begun 
and anticipate completion in 2011.  Design reviewed and amended to be 
consistent with road work being completed as part of the Golden Ears 
Bridge and to accommodate cycling facilities consistent with regional 
plans.  Received approval from TransLink for $1.3 million in Major Road 
Network minor capital funding for the realignment project.  A further 

Objective

Construct 208 Street upgrade in 

Walnut Grove and Willoughby.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Design and construct the widening of the 208 Street overpass which will 
include road widening between 84 Avenue and 87 Avenue.  This project 

Indicator
Design and construction of the 208 Street overpass.

Project Summary

considerations.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Coordinate with other agencies and groups 
to improve transit and road services

Objective 

Negotiate 196 Street overpass 

agreements as identified in the 

Roberts Bank Rail Corridor Study.

Division
Engineering

Activity
196 Street overpass is one of three overpasses near the City of Langley, 
City of Surrey, and Township of Langley boundaries that is part of the 
Roberts Bank Rail Corridor (RBRC) Study.

Alignment study completed and Township working with other  
project partners. 

Indicator
196 Street overpass complete by 2014.

Project Summary
To alleviate traffic congestion on 200 Street, TransLink hired a consultant 
to undertake a study of the alternative alignments for the 192 Street,  
196 Street, and 54 Avenue overpass projects.  The municipality 
participated in the study and a final report has been completed.  Project 
partners hired a consultant to undertake a more detailed analysis of the 
preferred conceptual plan for the overpass.  Preferred alignment taken   
to the public for their comment and input.

Council authorized staff to enter into a funding agreement for the 
196 Street overpass.  Staff is amending the current Development Cost 
Charge (DCC) bylaw to include funding for the 196 Street overpass 
to be eligible under the DCC program.  Additional improvements are 

City of Surrey is delivering the project on behalf of the Roberts Bank Rail 
Corridor (RBRC) project partners.  Completion of overpass anticipated by 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Develop effective financial strategies 
and plans

Objective

Amend the Development Cost 

Charge Bylaw.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Establish new charges based on a review of construction costs, land 
values, and development cost charge projects.

Indicator
Bylaw adopted; criteria effectively monitored. 

Project Summary
A consultant has begun a review of the proposed capital project list.    
In consultation with staff and stakeholders, the Development Cost 
Charge Bylaw will be updated in 2011.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Respond to market demands  

for housing, industrial, and 

employment uses.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Process a broad range of development applications for rezoning, 
subdivision, and development permit approvals.

Indicator
Develop commercial, industrial, and business parks in Carvolth, 
Gloucester, and Willowbrook.  

Develop residential and mixed use growths in Willoughby.

Project Summary
A review of the Subdivision and Servicing Bylaw was completed   
to harmonize policies, update standards, and reduce   
maintenance costs.

Objective 

Construct long-term water service 

for Aldergrove and Gloucester 

Industrial Estates to address 

growing demands and secure  

water supplies in areas dependent 

on groundwater. 

Division
Engineering

Activity
Initiate preliminary design of water servicing to east Langley.  

Indicator
Preliminary and detailed design for water servicing to east 
Langley complete. 

Detailed design of transmission line initiated.

Project Summary
Preliminary design complete.  A preferred trunk water main alignment 
between the Metro Vancouver water source and east Langley via   
52 Avenue endorsed by Council.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Improve and modernize JetA fuel 

delivery capability.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Replace 1983 JetA fuel truck.

Indicator
Delivery of new vehicle tested and put into service.

Project Summary
New fuel truck and trailer with 500 litre tank purchased and placed   
into service.

Objective

Use technology to streamline 

processes and provide timely and   

up-to-date employee information.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Complete implementation of additional Human Resources 
Information System modules. 

Indicator
Training, development, education, occupational health and   
safety certification, and self-service modules configured, tested,   
and operational.

Project Summary
Completed.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Be innovative in making green 
investments

Objective

Develop green building information 

package for builders and developers 

to bring awareness of sustainability 

and greenhouse gas reduction.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Create a green building information package.

Indicator
Green building information package is readily available for developers 
and builders.

Project Summary
It is anticipated the provincial government will adopt the Solar Hot Water 
Ready requirements in the spring of 2011.  When the adoption has 
occurred, the package will be made available. 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – strengthen our economy

Promote Langley’s reputation as a 
great place to live, work, and play

Objective

Create a communications strategy.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Create and implement a corporate communications strategy that 
effectively and positively promotes the Township of Langley as a great 
location to live, work, and prosper.

Indicator
Strategy complete by end of 2010.

Project Summary
Promotional videos were created and distributed.  The Township of 
Langley is promoting itself through advertorials in business magazines,   
a quarterly newsletter, and with the formation of a volunteer task force.

Objective

Create a new economic development 

strategy.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Create and implement an economic development strategy that assists in 
the creation of a vibrant local economy.  

Indicator
Strategy complete by end of 2011. 

Additional jobs are available for residents to work closer to home  

future growth.

Project Summary
A consultant has been hired to provide research, facilitation, and 
consulting services in the preparation and publication of an economic 
development strategy and obtain Council endorsement by the end   
of 2011.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – strengthen our economy 

Increase jobs and revenue from major 
events and venues

Objective

Successfully stage the 2010 BC 

Summer Games from July 22 – 25 

with expected participation of  

over 4,000 athletes, coaches,  

and officials.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Assist the Langley 2010 BC Summer Games Board of Directors   
in hosting the event.

Successfully recruit 4,000 volunteers to assist in the event.

Partner with corporate community to provide necessary 
sponsorship investment.

Indicator
Post economic impact analysis confirms the economic activity 
generated by hosting the summer games.

Project Summary

Games achieved:

 financial surplus of $136,823
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – conserve and enhance our environment 

Conserve water

Objective 

Collaborate with the provincial 

government to develop and 

implement the first Water 

Management Plan under Part 4  

of the Water Act.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Develop and implement a plan to protect the quality and quantity  
of our local groundwater supplies.  

Indicator
Finalized plan submitted to the Minister of Environment.

Develop an implementation plan and initiate implementation.

Project Summary
Council approved the Water Management Plan (WMP) final report, 
completed in November 2009, and submitted it to the Minister of 
Environment for approval.  This is the first WMP in British Columbia 
under Part 4 of the Water Act.  The WMP is before the Provincial Cabinet 
awaiting approval.  If Cabinet adopts the WMP’s recommendations, the 
provincial government will write regulations needed to implement many 
of the recommendations in the plan.  The Province of BC is also working 
on a Sustainability Act and modernizing the Water Act, which may help 
address some of the recommendations in the WMP.

Currently developing a strategy to implement recommendations 
contained in the Water Management Plan.

Final Report 
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – increase biodiversity and natural capital 

Protect and enhance rivers and streams

Objective 

Conduct stream restoration 

projects to improve drainage 

and enhance habitat.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Continue the stream restoration project, including additional required 
channel work at Dixon House property, 6120 Glover Road.

Achievements to date include: 
 

   for ongoing maintenance 
 

   clearing woody debris 

Approximately 610 metres of channel work is still required.

Indicator
Construction completed in 2010 - 2011.

Monitoring ongoing following construction to ensure an increase  
in fish presence.

Project Summary
Project initiated in 2008 and completed in 2010.  Riparian planting 
completed for 200 metres of the 2010 constructed works as part of the 
Dig In! Tree Planting included in Water Weeks.  410 metres of riparian 
planting still required and will occur over the next two years.

Before

After
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – conserve and enhance our environment

Reduce air pollution

Objective

Establish greenhouse gas  

emission targets.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Include greenhouse gas emission targets in the Official Community Plan, 
as required under Bill 27.

Indicator
Consultation process completed, strategies developed.

Project Summary
Greenhouse gas emission targets were adopted by Council and 
incorporated into the Official Community Plan by the legislated  
May 2010 deadline.  A draft Community Energy and Emissions Plan 
(CEEP) was completed based on public consultation using focus group 
meetings and online social media.  The draft CEEP will be presented to 
Council in 2011 after a technical review by staff.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship  

Establish and strengthen stewardship 
partnerships

Objective

Work with the Arboretum and 

Botanical Society of Langley to 

complete first phase of a sustainable 

horticulture centre development at 

the Derek Doubleday Arboretum.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Based on a Council-endorsed development plan, work with the 
Arboretum and Botanical Society of Langley to complete the first   
phase of development at the Derek Doubleday Arboretum.

Indicator
Arboretum and Botanical Society of Langley initial fund  
contribution secured.

Public access to Sustainable Horticulture Centre commenced.  

Project Summary
Council endorsed a conceptual master plan and programming report for 
the Derek Doubleday Arboretum and Sustainable Horticulture Centre. 
Arboretum and Botanical Society of Langley secured a major donation of 
equipment services to partner with Township budgets to install a parking 
lot area and additional trails at the Derek Doubleday Arboretum and 
Sustainable Horticulture Centre.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship

Establish and strengthen stewardship 
partnerships

Objective

Reduce energy consumption by 

providing walking and cycling trails 

to connect neighbourhoods.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Promote shared-use trail standards and routes that provide  
alternatives to motorized vehicle use between residences, schools,   
parks, and commercial centres.

Indicator
Amount of shared-use trail added to the municipal network.

Project Summary
9.5 kilometres of shared-use trail has been added to the municipal   
trail network.

Objective

Initiate new neighbourhood plans.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Initiate a Latimer neighbourhood plan.

Indicator
Terms of reference, proposal call, and consultant selection complete.

Project Summary
Terms of reference were prepared followed by a Request for Proposal 
process which resulted in the selection of a consulting team.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

 Environmental Goals – increase biodiversity and natural capital

Use native plants in parks and 
greenways

Objective

Encourage inclusion of native 

species in landscape plans being 

prepared and approved for 

greenways, parks, and  

development applications.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Review all landscape construction plans to ensure species diversity and 
sustainability.

Increase natural capital by increasing tree inventory.

Indicator
Greenways, trails, parks, and open spaces secured through the 
development process incorporate a balanced plant palette that includes 
native trees and shrub species.

Project Summary
Completed landscapes include plantings of native trees and shrubs.
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2010 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals - reduce energy consumption

Promote the use of local renewable 
energy

Objective 

Explore the potential for district 

heating in new and existing 

neighbourhoods.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Identify all local, renewable heat sources capable of supporting district 
heating systems at the neighbourhood scale.

Indicator
Complete full community-based heat source feasibility analysis to verify 
the potential to heat whole neighbourhoods.

Project Summary
Pre-feasibility study of district energy opportunities    
completed.  Study identified several areas where district energy should 
be considered.  Study also identified the Murrayville core, including 
Langley Memorial Hospital, W.C. Blair Recreation Centre,  
Fire Hall 6 - Murrayville, the School District #35 administrative  
building, the RCMP Main Detachment, and the former municipal hall 
lands as the foremost existing opportunity for a district energy system.  
Based on these findings, Council authorized staff to proceed with a 
Murrayville Core energy feasibility study and implementation plan.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Sustainability Planning 
and Development
Providing residents with the best possible quality of life is a priority 
for the Township of Langley.

2011
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals - build corporate and community capacity

Maintain a high performance  
workforce

Objective

Provide a wide variety of training 

and development opportunities for 

employees to assist with increasing 

efficiency, effectiveness, and 

achieve workplace goals.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Conduct a training needs analysis.

Indicator
Analysis complete and information compiled for review.

Progress to date
Training courses established based on identified needs.  

Schedules are being created based on need requirements.  
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Continue to implement crime 

reduction strategy initiatives. 

Division 

Activity
Maintain an evidence-based crime reduction strategy that focuses on 
prolific offenders, crime hot spots, and root causes of crime for effective 
resource deployment.

Indicator
Reduction in main crime types and a decrease in overall calls for police 
service in areas targeted by volunteers and police.

Progress to date
In 2010, with the assistance of a crime analyst, the top 25 prolific 
offenders were identified and resulted in three remanded in custody 
until trial, nine released on conditions that the RCMP closely monitor, 
one moved from the area, one sentenced on conviction, and four people 
no longer involved in criminal activity.  The introduction of another crime 
analyst in the fall of 2010 resulted in crime analyst reports and selection 
of new prolific priority offenders for 2011.

Objective

Reduce the impact of organized 

crime and gang violence. 

Division

Activity
Conduct integrated proceeds of crime and civil forfeiture investigations 
for designated offences.

Indicator
Number of integrated proceeds of crime and civil forfeiture seizures for 
designated offences.

Activity
Develop and implement strategies to reduce the impact of gang violence.

Indicator
Increase number of gang-related investigations.

Progress to date
Integrated gang strategy underway.  Staffing actions underway to hire a 
proceeds of crime and civil forfeiture investigator.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Provide excellent police  

protection for Langley citizens  

and their property.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP 

Activity 
Enhance ability to provide road safety through education and 
enforcement activities with focus on aggressive and impaired driving, 
occupant restraint, and intersection violations. 

Indicator
Traffic Enforcement Unit’s baseline enforcement will be in the top three 
traffic enforcement units in the province.

Activity
Continue volunteer road safety initiatives such as Speed Watch and 
ICBC awareness programs.

Use enforcement campaigns to address road safety initiatives such as 
commercial vehicle inspections.

Indicator
Implement two major commercial and personal vehicle inspections 
in Langley in partnership with the Commercial Vehicle Inspectors and 
Integrated Road Safety Units.

Continue to use and promote the use of volunteers and community 
partnership programs to enhance road safety. 

Progress to date
Joint enforcement operations with other integrated units and Commercial 
Vehicle Inspection teams being scheduled for this year.  

Social/Cultural Goals - protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Use electronic media to  

enhance communication and 

community awareness.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP

Activity
Further develop and promote langley.rcmp.ca as a communications 
messaging vehicle for community awareness of police programs, 
services, and successes. 

Indicator
Develop strategies to increase number of website visits to over  
33,000 total visits.

Activity
Continue focusing on strong relationships with local media to enhance 
communication of policing initiatives. 

Indicator
Maintain media releases and features to the 2010 levels.

Progress to date
In the past two years, received 33,000 visits to the Langley RCMP 
website, langley.rcmp.ca.  Investigating new methods to promote and 
increase website visits.

Social/Cultural Goals - protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime

Objective

Provide excellent police  

protection for Langley citizens  

and their property.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP

Activity 
Address drug crime through drug trafficking enforcement. 

Determine the feasibility of a two person Grow Team to target and 
disrupt marijuana cultivations.

Indicator
Number of drug trafficking enforcements arrests in 2011. 

Number of grow operations disrupted in 2011.

Activity 
Continue community information presentations on drugs and drug crime 
with the emphasis on prevention.  

Indicator
Number of community awareness programs.

Progress to date
Determining feasibility of adding two resources into a dedicated Grow 
Team to assist in the identification and disruption of grow operations. 
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prepare for emergencies and disasters

Objective

Develop and implement a  

Rapid Intervention Team training 

program for the Fire Department.

Division
Protective Services - Fire

Activity
Implement an updated Rapid Intervention Team training program to 
enhance the Fire Department’s capabilities to rescue trapped firefighters.

Improve firefighter safety and meet WorkSafeBC requirements and 
industry standards for firefighter rescue.

Indicator
All career suppression firefighters are trained to an operational level and 
all paid on-call firefighters trained to an awareness level.

Progress to date 

Program development to be completed by the first quarter of 2011.

Training for firefighters to commence in the second quarter of 2011.

Objective

Implement power outage mitigation 

plan for key facilities.

Division
Engineering

Activity
A review of the Township’s critical infrastructure identified a number of 
sites that lacked emergency backup power.  The Township has been 
implementing the recommendations of the power outage mitigation plan, 
focusing first on higher priority sites through to less critical locations.

Indicator
Emergency power services available to sustain services in the event of 
an electrical power failure.

Progress to date
The current project under construction is the 265 Street sanitary lift 
station standby generator. 

Consultant retained to undertake design of a new standby power 

generator for the Willoughby Pump Station.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prepare for emergencies and disasters

Objective 

Maintain existing water supply 

services in accordance with 

approved standards.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Complete reservoir cleaning and water system flushing, monitor  
drinking water quality, and conduct fire hydrants and air release  
valves annual maintenance.

Indicator
Maintenance programs completed.

Customer satisfaction and standard compliance met through ongoing 
laboratory testing.

Progress to date
Water distribution system flushing scheduled to begin in March.   
Routine water quality sampling and infrastructure maintenance ongoing.

Murrayville water storage reservoir cleaning has been scheduled.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect people and their properties

Prepare for emergencies and disasters

Objective 

Upgrade Fraser River dykes based  

on provincial Fraser River flood  

level study.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Upgrade Phase 1 of the northwest Langley dyke to the newly adopted 
Fraser River flood construction level, including improvements to the 
existing dyke cross-section, to meet provincial standards.

Pursue funding opportunities and plan for the continued upgrade of 
Fraser River dykes.

Indicator
Construction of Phase 1 completed by spring 2011.

Funding agencies to confirm successful applications by spring 2011.

Progress to date
Township secured grant funding from the provincial and federal 
governments for two-thirds of the cost of the project, which includes 

Langley dyke extending west from the Golden Ears Bridge.  The upgrade 
involves dyke crest raising and widening, slope regrading, and cross-
sectional improvements.

Environmental Assessment Review completed, all environmental 
 

of the 560 metres.  Upgrade works construction commenced in 
November 2010 and continues through March 2011.

Township applied for grant funding to continue with upgrade works for 
the remainder of the northwest Langley dyke.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent fire and minimize losses

Objective

Improve Fire Department response 

times and access to information.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Develop a mobile tool to assist with timely responses to incidents  
and improve information access on route.

Indicator
Development and deployment of a mobile tool.

Progress to date
Tool developed and deployed.

Municipal Awareness Day
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their property

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective

Develop a HomeSafe fire inspection 

program.

Division
Protective Services - Fire

Activity
Program involves firefighters going to neighbourhoods and distributing 
fire prevention information to residents and conducting checks to 
confirm homes are fitted with a working smoke alarm.  Free smoke 
alarms are installed in homes where alarms are absent or found not 
functioning.  A follow-up inspection is conducted. 

Indicator
Overall decline in the number of residential fires.

Progress to date 

Program will be developed in the first and second quarter of 2011, 
with the community program introduced in the fourth quarter of 2011.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective

Support and enhance the efforts 

of families to socially develop their 

children and reduce the factors that 

put them at risk.

Division

Activity
Continue to provide and support programs that involve and engage 
Langley youth, especially youth at risk.

Indicator
Participation in inter-case management meetings with community 
resource agencies and non-profit groups for high risk youth.

Activity
Maintain partnerships with Langley Youth and Family Services and  
other community youth support programs with youth referred through 
the Langley RCMP At-Risk Youth Team.

Indicator
Number of referrals to Langley Youth and Family Services.

Activity
Promote opportunities for positive interaction between youth and police.

Indicator
New initiatives that proactively invest in youth and continue to invest 
in programs such as the RCMP Junior Cadet Camp, school mentoring 
programs, and sports interactions.

Progress to date
Continuing to develop relationships with public agencies and non-profit 
organizations focusing on youth and youth at risk. 
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Foster a preventative approach to 
personal and community safety

Objective

Increase safety at the  

Langley Regional Airport.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Complete the conversion of grass runway 07-25 to asphalt and  
lengthen it by 500 feet to allow for safer aircraft operations.

Indicator
Construction completed and operational trials proceeding.

Activity
Introduce new nation-wide Transport Canada Safety Management 
System for all operations.

Indicator
Successfully pass Transport Canada’s safety audit of the new  
Safety Management System becoming the first community airport  
in BC to do so.

Progress to date
Runway construction and trials complete; runway in operation.

Successfully passed Transport Canada’s safety audit of the new  
Safety Management System.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Provide consistent and effective 
bylaw enforcement

Objective

Graffiti Bylaw Enforcement.

Division
Protective Services - Bylaws

Activity 

Implement a comprehensive Graffiti Bylaw.

Indicator
Reduced presence of graffiti in community.

Progress to date
Reduced total graffiti complaints in 2010.

Objective

Provide better educational tools for 

public knowledge.

Division

Activity 

Introduce a program to address obscure bylaws through education on 

the first offence, a ticket on the second offence.

Indicator 

Less disputes on obscure sections of bylaws.

Progress to date 

In spring 2011, expect to implement the use of a new laminated 
bylaw violation card featuring a list of obscure bylaw infractions that 
enforcement officers will use as a warning, versus issuing a ticket.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – nurture a mindset of sustainability

Provide leadership for sustainability 
practice and innovation

Objective

Ensure proposed buildings 

contain features and construction 

elements to provide health, safety, 

sustainability, and accessibility  

for all citizens.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Create a green building information package.

Indicator
Online guides and information package with Solar Hot Water Ready 
requirements available.

Progress to date
Council endorsed the Township’s participation in the provincial  
Solar Hot Water Ready requirement.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Provide parks, open space, and 
recreation facilities 

Objective

Continue to address future 

community recreation needs in 

Aldergrove and Willoughby.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Design and construct first phase of Northeast Yorkson Neighbourhood 
Park.

Complete public input process to design Routley Neighbourhood Park.

Continue Aldergrove Athletic Park expansion by designing a synthetic  
turf field.

Complete design of new field house and construct third artificial turf 
field at Willoughby Community Park.

Indicator
Site designs complete for new neighbourhood parks.

Facilities complete and available to the public.

Progress to date
School District timetable established for constructing a new elementary 
school in northeast Yorkson, establishing a site for development of an 
adjoining park.  Site clearing to be completed in March.

Future Aldergrove artificial turf field site cleared.  Langley Outdoor 
Sport Advisory Group endorsed site for Langley’s next artificial turf field.  
Financial contribution commitment made by Aldergrove United Soccer.  
Project currently unfunded and dependent on Council’s allocation of 
budget funds.

New artificial turf field at Willoughby Community Park nearing 
completion.  Conceptual design of new field house evolving. 
Funding proposal developed and dependent on Council’s allocation  
of budget funds.  
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Continue to address community 

recreation needs for passive park 

opportunities.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Municipal Natural Park trail improvements in south Langley:  Regional 
Trail, surfacing Irene Pearce trail, new Little Campbell River bridge 

crossing, and construct washroom facilities at park entry.

Indicator
Construction drawings completed; construction of new assets completed 
and open for public use.

Progress to date
Construction commenced in coordination with Engineering Division  
and Department of Fisheries and Oceans.

Objective

Determine program mix and space 

design of Bedford Landing 2,000 

square foot public open space.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Work with consultants and community stakeholders to define end use 
and space design of public amenity space.

Synergize space design with ParkLane development plans and outdoor 
public plaza design.

Indicator
Municipal design team selected.

Public process to identify appropriate program mix completed.

Design of 2,000 square foot space completed.

Tenant improvement drawings submitted to ParkLane Homes  
for construction.

Progress to date
Staff is working on the process and timeline strategy.

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Provide parks, open space, and 
recreation facilities
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Form partnerships to maximize  
leisure opportunities
Objective

Develop a joint use of facility policy 

with School District #35.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Determine best practices by researching joint use agreements used by 
other municipalities.

Develop a joint use policy with School District #35 that clearly defines 
the terms and conditions under which joint use of facilities will occur.

Indicator

Research of joint use agreements in other municipalities complete.

Commence consultation with School District #35.

Joint use of facility policy endorsed by Council and  
School District #35.

Progress to date
Existing agreements list compiled.

Objective included in 2011 Recreation, Culture, and Parks Advisory 
Committee work program.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Indicator
Community process to identify appropriate use completed.

Facility design completed and endorsed by community stakeholders.

design approved by School District #35.

Progress to date
$25,000 Community Connections grant secured to work with the 
Langley School District to establish Neighbourhood Learning Centre  
at the new northeast Yorkson elementary school.

Objective

Partner with School District #35 

and other community stakeholders 

to determine the program mix and 

building design to optimize the 

joint benefits derived from the 

new northeast Yorkson elementary 

school/Neighbourhood  

Learning Centre.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Meet with School District #35 staff, their consultants, and other 
community stakeholders to determine the most effective design and 
appropriate program mix for the facility.

Commence design work reflecting principles agreed to by School District 
staff and community stakeholders.

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Form partnerships to maximize  
leisure opportunities
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Nourish the arts as an expression of 
cultural value

Objective

Develop an Arts and Cultural 

Services Plan.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Work with key stakeholders to further define the role of the municipality 
in promoting arts and cultural value in the community.

With the consultant team, produce final plan for Recreation, Culture, 
and Parks Advisory Committee endorsement and Council adoption.

Indicator
Second stakeholder workshop held.

Public survey conducted.

Public open house held.

Presentations to Recreation, Culture, and Parks Advisory Committee and 
Township Council.

Progress to date
Second stakeholder workshop held.  Public survey completed with 
over 350 respondents.

Public open house held.

Presentation to Recreation, Culture, and Parks Advisory Committee 
scheduled for April 2011.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – build corporate and community capacity

Respond to community and social needs

Objective

Replace existing website with a 

user-centric website.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Create a new website based on external stakeholder needs and 
requirements, providing more transactional services and easier 
navigation.

Indicator
Public and focus groups participated in needs analysis;  
web constructed.

Progress to date

Development completed.  Site to launch in spring 2011.

Objective

Build a stronger social  

marketing presence.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Increase eMarketing campaigns and target groups.

Increase presence on social media including Facebook and Twitter.

Indicator
Subscriptions for email marketing increased.

Target audience increased. 

Results and actions presented to Recreation, Culture, and Parks 
Advisory Committee.

Progress to date
Increased postings on Township Facebook page and Twitter.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals - build corporate and community capacity

Respond to community and social needs

Objective

Create Housing Action Plan.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Complete the Housing Action Plan to identify opportunities for affordable 
housing units to meet the needs of a broad spectrum of people.

Indicator
Background analysis completed, public input sought, draft strategy 
prepared and presented to Council for adoption.

Progress to date
Research and preliminary analysis completed.  Stakeholders consulted 
and an open house held for community input. 
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – develop livable and vibrant communities

Manage growth consistent with overall 
community needs

Objective

Develop new community plans.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Complete Carvolth Plan update, Central Gordon Neighbourhood Plan, 
Jericho Sub-neighbourhood Plan, and Northeast Gordon Plan Density 
Review.

Indicator
Draft plans prepared, public consultation sought, and bylaws presented 
to Council for consideration of adoption.

Progress to date
Carvolth:  design workshop held; three options presented to the public; 
the preferred Land Use Concept prepared based on additional public 
input; an additional open house is planned.

Central Gordon:  preferred Land Use Concept presented and endorsed 
by Council; policies being developed as part of the bylaw.

Jericho:  bylaw given third reading in 2010.

Northeast Gordon:  preferred Land Use Concept finalized; engineering 
study commenced.

Objective

Ensure design and construction 

of greenways, trails, streetscapes, 

parks, and other open spaces are 

completed in compliance with 

municipal requirements and 

accepted standards.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Secure the addition of new greenways, trails, parks, and open spaces 
through the development approval process to serve the needs of new 
residential areas.

Indicator
Projects complete and ready for use.

Progress to date
Continued expansion of the Willoughby Greenway system and the  
Bray Greenway.

Development of public open space at Bedford Landing in Fort Langley.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – develop livable and vibrant communities

Manage growth consistent with overall 
community needs

Objective

Review and update Subdivision and 

Development Servicing Bylaw and 

Development Cost Charge Bylaw.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Review Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw and  
Development Cost Charge Bylaw in consultation with stakeholders.

Indicator
Bylaws adopted.

Progress to date
Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw adopted by Council on 

March 28, 2011.

Objective

Respond to market demands  

for housing, industrial, and 

employment uses.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Process a broad range of development applications for rezoning, 
subdivision, and development permit approvals.

Indicator
Development of commercial, industrial, and business parks in  
Carvolth, Gloucester, and Willowbrook.  

Residential and mixed use developments in Willoughby.

Progress to date
In conjunction with the Township’s Economic Development initiative,  
the development application process is ongoing.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective 

Maintain Township’s assets  

and infrastructure.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Conduct review and maintenance of assets and infrastructure on a 
rotational basis including fire hydrants, pump stations, sewer, water and 
drainage systems, wells, roads, sidewalks, boulevards, medians,  
and ditches.

Indicator
Assets are maintained in accordance with established standards.

Progress to date

Annual maintenance is ongoing.

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective 

Replace Salmon River cross-culverts 

at 27300 block of 43 Avenue.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Replacement of five failing corrugated steel cross culverts conveying   
flows of the Salmon River at the 27300 block of 43 Avenue.

Indicator
Complete design and construction of crossings by the end of 2011.

Progress to date
Detail design initiated in January 2011.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective 

Reduce operating costs and extend 

service life of water system assets.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Complete well rehabilitation as required and replace or repair aging 
infrastructure.

Indicator
Renewal and rehabilitation programs completed.

Activity
Rehabilitate water production wells and replace aging water  
system infrastructure that have reached the limit of their economic 

Indicator
Emergency repairs and service interruptions reduced.

Progress to date
Redevelopment of Acadia Well No. 1 and Brookswood Well No. 7 has 
been scheduled for the spring.

Subsequent to an inspection in 2010, a consultant has been retained 
and begun design work for major structural repairs to the Murrayville 
reservoir external access ladder to address safety concerns.

Design for replacement of approximately 1.5 kilometres of substandard 
and aging water main has begun.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Widen Fraser Highway between  

211 Street and 215 Street.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Widen Fraser Highway from two lanes to a four-lane standard from the 
City of Langley boundary at 211 Street to the existing four-lane section 
east of 215 Street.

Indicator
Construct four lanes on Fraser Highway from 211 Street to 215 Street.

Progress to date
Project divided into two phases.  Soil pre-consolidation phase completed 
in 2010 and the rate of settlement of the preload is being monitored.  
Final construction phase is expected to commence in the summer of 
2011.  Scope of work includes widening the road to four lanes, creating 
shared bicycle lanes, property acquisition, and modifications to the old 
cow tunnel to facilitate pedestrian traffic.

Objective 

Widen Fraser Highway between  

228 Street and 235 Street.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Widen Fraser Highway from two lanes to a four-lane standard from  
228 Street to 235 Street.  
 
Construct one additional eastbound and westbound lane providing two 
lanes in each direction.  Utilize paved shoulders for dedicated bicycle 
facilities in both directions.

Indicator
Fraser Highway expanded to four lanes between 228 Street and  
235 Street 

Progress to date

2011.  Detailed design to be completed in summer 2011.  Tender to be 
issued in fall 2011 with construction commencing in 2012.   
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Use technology to increase online 

services available to the business 

community.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Create how to guides in conjunction with giving customers the ability  
to purchase business licences online.

Indicator
Information available and accessible on the tol.ca website.  

E-commerce is available.

Progress to date
.Online business licence renewals available summer 2011.

Objective

Use technology to streamline 

processes and provide timely and 

up-to-date employee information.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Continue implementation of additional Human Resources 
Information System modules. 

Indicator
Certification and education modules configured, tested,  
and operational.

Progress to date
Configuration and testing is in process.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective 

Construct long-term water service 

for Aldergrove and Gloucester 

Industrial Estates to address 

growing demands and secure water 

supplies in areas dependent on 

groundwater.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Initiate the detailed design of water servicing to east Langley along  
the preferred route alignment.

Explore funding sources for construction of a new water supply line  
to east Langley.

Indicator
Detailed design of the first phase from Willoughby to Murrayville 
completed.

Funding source identified.

Progress to date
Preliminary design completed, resulting in preferred route alignment 
selected for a trunk water main between the Metro Vancouver water 
source and east Langley.

Council endorsed the preferred route alignment of 52 Avenue.

Request for Proposals for the detailed design phase of the project  
is underway.  Detailed design to commence in 2011.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Enhance Geographic Information  

 System (GIS) analysis tools.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Provide GIS analysis tools to assist staff in the planning process. 

Indicator
New tools are being utilized by staff, making information retrieval and 
analysis easier and more efficient.

Progress to date

Tools and underlying analysis data are currently being developed.

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency 
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Streamline the public request 

process for fire inspection services.

Division
Protective Services - Fire

Activity
Create a new email address and account linked to a check sheet 
posted on the business licence department website.  When the form 
is completed and states the business licence applicant has met all 
fire safety requirements, the check sheet is then forwarded to the fire 
inspection request email address. 

Indicator
An improved service delivery model with an increased number of 
applications processed.

Progress to date 

A check list has been created and is available on the website tol.ca. 
This provides the customer the tools to mitigate the need for costly 
reinspections and to obtain business licences more efficiently.

Objective

Develop an online payment system 

for tickets and dog licences.

Division
Protective Services - Bylaw

Activity
Install program and train staff on an online payment option available  
to the general public for select services.

Indicator
Reduced traffic to facilities and increased convenience to residents.

Progress to date 

Work plan development is underway; introduction of the program  
to the general public expected in the third quarter.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – strengthen our economy

Promote Langley’s reputation as a great 
place to live, work, and play

Objective

Create a new economic  

development strategy.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Continued from 2010, create and implement an economic development 
strategy to generate a vibrant local economy, provide jobs close to home, 

growth within the Township. 

Indicator
Stage 1 of strategy development is underway with a draft Current 
Situation Assessment; public input via internet survey, focus group 
sessions, and a strategic planning workshop completed.

Progress to date
Anticipate Council endorsement will be achieved by the end of 2011. 
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – strengthen our economy

 Strengthen the agricultural economy

Objective

Create an agricultural viability 

strategy.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Complete the Agricultural Viability Strategy with the assistance of the 
Agricultural Advisory Committee and partial funding assistance from  
the Investment Agriculture Foundation.

Indicator
Background analysis completed, public and agricultural producers 
consultation sought, draft strategy prepared and presented to Council  
for adoption.

Progress to date
Phase 1:  background analysis completed in 2010. 

Phase 2:  consultation commenced in spring 2011 with an  
   expected completion by summer 2011. 

Phase 3:  policy development expected to start in fall 2011  
   with an expected completion by September 2012.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship  

Establish and strengthen stewardship 
partnerships

Objective

Work with the Arboretum and 

Botanical Society of Langley 

to further construct projects at 

Derek Doubleday Arboretum and  

 Sustainable Horticulture Centre.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Based on a Council-endorsed development plan, construct first 
major phase of the Derek Doubleday Arboretum.

Indicator
First phase design and construction completed. 

Establish public access to site.

Progress to date
Trail and parking lot base completed; surfacing to be completed in  
spring 2011.

View decks to be constructed in spring 2011 utilizing Neighbourhood 
Initiative Program funding.

Plans for Arbour Day 2011 underway.

Objective

Work with Metro Vancouver Parks 

and National Trails Coalition 

to secure funding to continue 

construction of the Trans Canada 

Trail connection to the  

Golden Ears Bridge.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Apply for available funding to construct additional sections of this 
national trail project.

Indicator
Funding is secured from various partners.

Commence design and construction of new trail sections.

Public access and increased trail use.

Progress to date
Coordination with Metro Vancouver Parks underway.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship

Establish and strengthen stewardship 
partnerships

Objective

Reduce energy consumption by 

providing walking and cycling trails 

to connect neighbourhoods.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Promote shared-use trail standards and routes that provide alternatives 
to motorized vehicle use between residences, schools, parks, and 
commercial centres.

Indicator
Amount of trails and greenways added to the municipal network.

Progress to date
Expansion of Willoughby Greenway, Carvolth Greenway,  
Langley Lane Greenway, and Bray Greenway.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – conserve and enhance our environment

Conserve water

Objective 

Collaborate with the provincial 

government to develop and 

implement the first Water 

Management Plan under Part 4  

of the Water Act.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Develop and implement a plan to protect the quality and quantity of  
our local groundwater supplies.

Indicator
Develop an implementation plan and initiate implementation.

Progress to date
Council approved the Water Management Plan (WMP) Final Report 
completed in November 2009 and submitted to the Minister of 
Environment for approval.  This is the first WMP in British Columbia 
under Part 4 of the Water Act.  The WMP is before the Provincial Cabinet 
awaiting approval.  If the Cabinet adopts the WMP’s recommendations, 
the Provincial Cabinet will write regulations needed to implement 
recommendations in the plan.  The provincial government is working 
on a Sustainability Act and modernizing the Water Act, which may help 
address some of the recommendations in the WMP.

The Township is currently developing an implementation plan within its 
jurisdiction for WMP recommendations.  Some initiatives are already 
under way, including on-farm improvement and nutrient management 
education, the control of flowing artesian wells, and studies related to 
contaminant sources and well capture zones.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – reduce energy consumption

Promote use of local renewable energy

Objective 

Explore the potential for district 

heating in new and existing 

neighbourhoods.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Explore the feasibility of developing a district energy system that uses 
local, economical, and renewable energy to supply heating and cooling 
to the institutional buildings and future mixed-use development in the 
Murrayville core.

Indicator
Feasibility study assessing the engineering and economic aspects of  
a district energy system for the Murrayville core.

Progress to date
A high level scoping study of district energy opportunities in the 
Township of Langley has been completed.  The study identified the 
Murrayville core including Langley Memorial Hospital, W.C. Blair 
Recreation Centre, Fire Hall 6 - Murrayville, School District #35 
administrative building, RCMP Main Detachment, and the former 
municipal hall lands as the foremost existing opportunity for a 
district energy system.  Consultant specialized in renewable energy 
retained to conduct a full engineering and economic feasibility study 
for a Murrayville core district energy system.  An implementation 
plan is also being developed to facilitate the implementation of the 
recommendations of the study.

Currently working with local developers and utility companies to explore 
additional opportunities to facilitate the development of neighbourhood 
scale district energy systems in new neighbourhoods.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – increase biodiversity and natural capital

Protect and enhance rivers and streams

Objective 

Design and construct detention 

pond in 26600 block of 24 Avenue.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Design and construct a detention pond in Aldergrove to reduce flood 
peaks and clean storm water from urban areas that discharge into rural 
Langley and USA streams.

Indicator
Complete design and construction by the end of 2011.

Progress to date
Detailed design was initiated in 2010.  Ongoing meetings are being held 
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada to ensure the design incorporates 
any concerns it might have.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – increase biodiversity and natural capital

Protect and enhance environmentally 
significant areas

Objective 

Conduct Anderson Creek Integrated   

 Stormwater Management Plan.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Under Metro Vancouver’s Liquid Waste Management Plan, member 
municipalities have committed to undertake Integrated Storm Water 
Management Plans (ISMPs) on a watershed scale for every urban 
watershed in the region by 2014.  The next watershed within the 
Township requiring an ISMP is Anderson Creek.  As Anderson Creek 
flows through both the Township of Langley and the City of Surrey, it 
would be beneficial and cost effective for the two municipalities to join 
forces on this study.

Indicator
Complete the study by the end of 2012.

Progress to date
Initial discussions with the City of Surrey have occured.
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2011 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship 

Practice 3Rs:  reduce, reuse, and recycle

Objective 

Develop and deliver a litter 

awareness campaign.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Develop and deliver a litter awareness campaign using principles  
of community-based social marketing to encourage citizens to keep 
Langley clean and put litter in its place.

Indicator
Campaign developed and implemented.

Progress to date

Funding for this initiative to be considered in the future. 
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Sustainability Planning 
and Development
Providing residents with the best possible quality of life is a priority 
for the Township of Langley.

2012
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals - build corporate and community capacity

Maintain a high performance workforce

Objective

Encourage and promote employee 

wellness by providing a wide  

variety of opportunities to assist 

with overall employee health and 

well-being.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Conduct an employee wellness survey.

Indicator
Survey completed, reviewed, and results implemented as appropriate.

Objective

Continue to provide ongoing training 

and opportunity development for 

employees to assist with increasing 

efficiency, effectiveness, and 

achieve workplace goals.
Division
Human Resources

Activity
Continue to identify specific training needs.

Indicator
Training programs identified and scheduled.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – build corporate and community capacity 

Monitor changes in community values, 
aspirations, and needs 

Objective

Formally obtain our customer’s 

comments on program and  

service delivery.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Target surveys of historical customers for specific experiences  
in programs, bookings, and events.

Indicator
Surveys returned and comments recorded.

Results and action presented to Recreation, Culture, and Parks  
Advisory Committee.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime 

Objective

Provide effective and efficient police 

protection for Langley citizens. 

Division

Activity
Develop and implement regional strategies to reduce the impact  
of gang violence.

Indicator
Reduction in gang-related crimes.

Activity 
Identify action plans that directly support initiatives identified  
in the Master Plan.

Indicator
Initiatives that address community expectations implemented.

Objective

Provide excellent police protection 

for Langley citizens and their 

property.

Division 
Protective Services - RCMP 

Activity
Maintain an evidence-based crime reduction strategy that focuses on 
prolific offenders, crime hot spots, and root causes of crime for effective 
resource deployment. 

Indicator
Reduction in main crime types and a decrease in overall calls for police 
service in areas targeted by volunteers and police.

Activity 
Enhance ability to provide road safety through education and 
enforcement activities with focus on aggressive and impaired driving, 
occupant restraint, and intersection violations. 

Indicator
Traffic Enforcement Unit’s baseline enforcement will be in the top  
three traffic enforcement units in the province. 
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Prevent crime and reduce the effects  
of crime 

Objective

Provide excellent police protection 

for Langley citizens and their 

property.

Activity
Use volunteer road safety initiatives such as Speed Watch and ICBC 
awareness programs. 

Indicator
Volunteers and community partnership programs in place to enhance 
road safety.

Activity
Enforcement campaigns to address road safety initiatives such as 
commercial vehicle inspections.

Indicator
Two major commercial and personal vehicle inspections implemented 
in Langley in partnership with the Commercial Vehicle Inspectors and 
Integrated Road Safety Units.

Activity  
Address drug crime through drug trafficking enforcement. 

Indicator
Number of drug trafficking enforcements arrests in 2011. 

Activity
Determine the feasibility of a two person Grow Team to target and disrupt 
marijuana cultivations.

Indicator
Team in place and disruption to grow operations. 
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Foster a preventative approach to personal 
and community safety

Objective

Support and enhance the efforts 

of families to socially develop their 

children and reduce the factors that 

put them at risk.

Division

Activity
Continue to provide and support programs that involve and engage 
Langley youth, especially youth at risk.

Indicator
Participation in inter-case management meetings with community 
resource agencies and non-profit groups for high risk youth.

Activity
Maintain partnerships with Langley Youth and Family Services and  
other community youth support programs with youth referred through 
the Langley RCMP At-Risk Youth Team.

Indicator
Number of referrals to Langley Youth and Family Services.

Activity
Promote opportunities for positive interaction between youth and police.

Indicator
New initiatives that proactively invest in youth and continue to invest 
in programs such as the RCMP Junior Cadet Camp, school mentoring 
programs, and sports interactions.

Activity 
Continue community information presentations on property and drug 
crime with the emphasis on prevention.  

Indicator
Number of community awareness programs.

Activity
Further develop and promote langley.rcmp.ca as a communications 
messaging vehicle for community awareness of police programs, 
services, prevention information, and successes. 

Indicator
Strategies developed to increase number of website visits.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties 

Foster a preventative approach to personal 
and community safety 

Objective

Support and enhance the efforts 

of families to socially develop their 

children and reduce the factors that 

put them at risk. 

Activity
Continue focusing on strong relationships with local media to  
enhance communication of policing initiatives and prevention 
information matched to crime trends.

Indicator
Number of media releases and crime prevention information.

Objective

Develop and implement a Confined 

Space Rescue training program for 

the Fire Department.

Division
Protective Services - Fire

Activity
Provide confined space training for suppression firefighters to assist, 
support, and respond to operational staff needs and enhance the rescue 
capabilities for members of the public.

Indicator
All career suppression firefighters trained to operational level by the  
end of 2012.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – protect our people and their properties

Provide consistent and effective  
bylaw enforcement 
Objective

Provide a proactive approach 

to bylaw enforcement through 

education.

Division
Protective Services - Bylaw

Activity
Develop and implement an effective enforcement and education  
strategy to address bylaw concerns raised within the community. 

Indicator
Reduction in the number of enquiries and complaints.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

    Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Provide parks, open space, and 
recreation facilities

Objective

Continue to address future 

community recreation needs in 

Willoughby.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Construct field house at Willoughby Community Park.

Complete construction of northeast Yorkson Neighbourhood Park in 
conjunction with construction of new elementary school at shared site.

Commence construction of Routley Neighbourhood Park.

Indicator
Construction drawings completed; new facilities constructed and  
open for public use.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

    Social/Cultural Goals – provide and support community based leisure opportunities 

Nourish the arts as an expression of 
cultural value

Objective

Develop a long-term library plan.

Division
Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Activity
Meet with Fraser Valley Regional Library staff to determine consultation 
needs.  Begin to develop a long-term library plan that defines future 
library needs.

Indicator
Consultation with Fraser Valley Regional Library completed.

Consultation commenced with local community residents and  
library users.

Long-term library plan endorsed by Recreation, Culture, and Parks 
Advisory Committee and Township Council.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Social/Cultural Goals – build corporate and community capacity

Respond to community and social needs

Objective

Develop open data on tol.ca.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Develop and deploy open data portal on the Township’s website; 
providing data free of charge promotes transparency and can provide 
economic stimulus.

Indicator
Open Data catalogue will be available with the launch of the new 
Township website.

Objective

Update web mapping information 

and delivery.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Update web mapping tools to make mapping information more 
accessible for users on the Township’s website.

Indicator
Updated mapping tools available on the website at tol.ca.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – develop livable and vibrant communities

Manage growth consistent with overall 
community needs

Objective

Initiate community plans.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Initiate the Smith Neighbourhood Plan: 72 Avenue to 76 Avenue  
and 204 Street to 210 Street.

Indicator
Terms of reference, proposal call, and consultant selection complete.

Objective

Monitor effectiveness of the 

Subdivision and Development 

Servicing Bylaw.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Collect and review information from all stakeholders concerning the 
recently adopted bylaw and amend accordingly.

Indicator
Bylaw reviewed.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Ensure quality construction and best 
value for our investment 
Objective

Further develop and modernize 

Langley Regional Airport.

Division
Corporate Administration

Activity
Improve south commercial area.

Indicator
Underground hydro wires installed on Skyway Street.

Activity
Construct three new commercial hangars for aviation-related businesses.

Indicator
Hangars under construction.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – invest in effective infrastructure

Manage and maintain our assets to 
maximize their service life

Objective 

Maintain Township’s assets  

and infrastructure.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Conduct review and maintenance of assets and infrastructure on a 
rotational basis such as fire hydrants, pump stations, sewer, water and 
drainage systems, wells, roads, sidewalks, boulevards, medians,  
and ditches.

Indicator
Assets are maintained in accordance with established standards.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – integrate transportation and community planning 

Provide safe and affordable 
transportation infrastructure

Objective 

Widen Fraser Highway between  

235 Street and 240 Street.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Widen Fraser Highway from two lanes to a four-lane standard from  
235 Street to 240 Street.

Indicator
This is the next phase of the Fraser Highway widening program.  Upon 
completion of this project, Fraser Highway will be a continuous four-lane 
road from the City of Langley border to 240 Street.  The schedule for this 
project is divided into completing the design and property acquisition 
in 2012 with the construction in 2013.  As with previous phases, the 
Township anticipates TransLink funding under its Major Road Network 
Minor Capital program.

Objective 

56 Avenue Nicomekl Bridge 

replacement at 211 Street.

Division
Engineering

Activity
Replace the aging two-lane bridge structure with a new four-lane bridge, 
complete with construction of a new sanitary lift station.

Indicator
Replace aging two-lane bridge on 56 Avenue with a new four-lane 
bridge that ties into the City of Langley’s four-lane road network to meet 
increased pedestrian and vehicular traffic demands as well as safety and 
hydraulic requirements for the 200-year Nicomekl floodplain elevation.

As a result of the bridge widening and larger footprint, existing sanitary 
lift station must be relocated.

Bridge design is 85% complete.  Sanitary lift station design will 
commence in 2011.  Bridge and sanitary pump station construction  
will begin in 2012, subject to budget approval.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Objective

Undertake a comprehensive review 

of the Business Licence Bylaw.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Continue to work with internal and external stakeholders to review  
and update the Business Licence Bylaw to meet the needs of our 
growing community.

Indicator
Bylaw adopted and monitored for effectiveness.

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Improve inspection services  

by providing online access for  

the building community to  

schedule inspections after  

regular business hours.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Develop or acquire an online scheduling system.

Indicator
Provide customers with the ability to schedule inspections online,  
24 hours per day.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health

Promote continuous improvement and 
operational efficiency

Objective

Use technology to streamline 

processes and provide timely and  

up-to-date employee information.

Division
Human Resources

Activity
Explore opportunities to streamline Human Resource processes, 
including social media, Human Resources Information System, and 
other available software.

Indicator
Expanded use of technology in day-to-day operations.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Economic Goals – strengthen our economy

Promote Langley’s reputation as a 
great place to live, work, and play
Objective

Implement a new economic 

development strategy.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Implement a new economic strategy that helps create a vibrant local 
economy that provides jobs closer to home and provides a strong 

Indicator
The Economic Development Strategy complete, proposal call, and 
consultant selection complete.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship 

Practice 3R’s:  reduce, reuse, and recycle

Objective

Implement curbside food scraps 

recycling collection.

Division
Engineering

Activity
As per Metro Vancouver’s Integrated Solid Waste and Resource 
Management Plan, implement a curbside food scraps recycling  
program within the municipal garbage collection areas.

Indicator
Tonnage of material diverted from waste stream.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development

Environmental Goals – promote stewardship

Establish and strengthen stewardship 
partnerships

Objective

Reduce energy consumption by 

providing walking and cycling trails 

to connect neighbourhoods.

Division
Community Development

Activity
Promote shared-use trail standards and routes that will provide 
alternatives to motorized vehicle use between residences, schools,  
parks, and commercial centres.

Indicator
Reduced traffic congestion on municipal road networks.
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2012 Sustainability Planning and Development







Township of Langley
20338 - 65 Avenue, Langley, British Columbia  V2Y 3J1

General Information
604.534.3211

Finance Division
604.533.6022

tol.ca

The Township of Langley strives to use environmentally responsible methods and materials and encourages its residents to do the same. Please recycle.
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